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From the Desk of the Executive Secretary:

March for Life
January 22, 2009 is the 36th Annual Right to Life March in Washington DC.  FCSU along 

with FCSLA are offering free transportation for this very important event.  Our goal for this 
March is to fill two buses with individuals who will march along side the many Pro-Life Orga-
nizations and American citizens who support this mission.

With a new administration taking over in January it is most important for us to support the 
position of the Pro Life Movement. The theme for the 2009 March is: REMEMBER – the Life 
Principles mean “Equal Care” with No Exceptions!

Please join us in supporting this very important March. If you wish to reserve a seat please 
contact Kenneth Arendt, Executive Secretary of FCSU at 1-800-533-6682 or Sue Ann Seich, 
Fraternal & Youth Director of FCSLA at 1-800-464-4642, EXT 1051 before December 20, 
2008.
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Enjoy all the advantages and convenience of Single Payment 
Life Insurance except the payments are made in installments.  
This enables you to purchase the larger face amount that you 
need and want, but avoids the necessity of paying the entire 
premium in one payment.  The balance due premium will be a 
loan against the policy cash value.     

Plan I - 2 payments, the initial premium is 60% of the single  
premium. The balance must be repaid within one year from the 
issue date to avoid interest expense on the loan.  The balance 
of the premium can be paid in twelve equal monthly  
installments, or in one sum at the end of one year.   

Plan II - 3 payments, the initial premium is 40% of the single  
premium. The balance must be repaid within two years 
from the issue date to avoid interest expense on the loan.

The balance of the premium can be paid in 
twenty-four equal monthly installments; or in 
two additional payments, 30% at the end of one 
year and 30% at the end of two years from the 
issue date.

Contact your local branch officer or call the home office at  
1-800-533-6682 for further details.   

Visit us on the web at www.fcsu.com or  
email us at fcsu@aol.com 

Act now! 
Don’t delay! 

FCSU L IFE 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR  
2 or 3 YEAR PAYMENT PLAN ON A SINGLE 

PREMIUM LIFE INSURANCE PLAN

Interest free loan 

Affordable way         
to get life insurance 

Minimum face 
amount of $5000  

From the Desk of the Executive Secretary:

An Important Message 
to Our Members

Due to the recent news concerning our nation’s financial crisis and economic conditions, 
the Society’s Investment Committee wants to reassure you that the FCSU remains in strong 
financial condition.

If you have been reviewing the various financial reports that have appeared in our publica-
tion reflecting the reports filed with the various Insurance Departments of the states in which 
the Society is licensed, you will note that in addition to our overall strong surplus we have 

PAS Dancers in Goral Costumes.

PÁS’s Drotár Concert
Michael J. Kopanic, Jr., Ph.D.

What a concert!  On Sunday, November 
23, 2008, “PÁS,” the Pittsburgh Area Slo-
vak Folk Ensemble treated its audience to 
a fabulous and very unique performance en-
titled “Drotár,” at the Antonian Theatre at 
Carlow University.  The enthusiastic crowd 
would concur that the troupe put on quite a 
show of traditional songs and dances that 
was both entertaining and educational.

BACKGROUND – A LITTLE HISTORY
The concert centered on the theme of 

the Drotár, or tinker.  As portrayed in the 
concert program, many Slovak staré baby 
(old grandmothers) remembered when the 
tinkers used to come to their villages and 
would announce their arrival with the words:  

“Hrce misky, drotovať!  (Pots and bowls 
to tinker!)”

Life as a Tinker was a common occupation 
of men in Slovakia during the Early Modern 
Era of European history. This portrayal of the 
life of the drotár dated from the 18th century, 
the time of Maria Teresa, the beloved Em-
press of Austria and Queen of Hungary.

Many of these Tinkers came from the rela-
tively poor areas of Kysuce and Trenčín in 
northwest Slovakia.  Because times were 
tough in their homeland, these Slovak Tin-
kers roamed not only in Slovakia and other 
parts of Hungary, but throughout Europe, in 
search of work.  They traveled from place 
to place, carrying everything they needed in 
a toolbox on their backs, which they wore 
like a knapsack.  They repaired items with 
wire, and mended dishes and other ceramic 
and tin objects, which were held together 
with wire at this time.  The Tinkers also sold 
objects made of tin and wire such as pots 
and pans, whisks, sieves, strainers, trays, 
ladles, skewers, cake and cookie tins, cut-
ters, trivets, mousetraps, and other useful 
household goods.  The drotár also was a 
source of information about distant places; 

continued on page 4
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Demetrius R. Dumm
O.S.B.

Champion P. Gavaler, 
O.S.B.

January 25 2009

Third Sunday in Ordinary Time

Mark 1:14-20
Gospel Summary
Today’s gospel tells us that Jesus went to Galilee to begin his messianic ministry. We have 

become so accustomed to hearing this that we no longer notice 
how odd it was. Jerusalem was the religious and political center of 
Israel and anyone announcing a new future for Israel would have 
been expected to declare his intentions there. As Jesus’ ministry 
develops, however, it becomes clear that Jerusalem was the one 
place in Israel that was least likely to accept his message. The pow-
erful people in the capital city had far too much to protect. They 
could tolerate only a “controlled” reform.

Mark wastes no time in pointing out the implications of the public 
mission of Jesus in Galilee: “This is the time of fulfillment.” All the 
hopes and dreams of Israel are about to be realized. The thousand 
plus years of waiting are over. This is so because “The kingdom 
of God is at hand.” The hopes of Israel had been centered in the 

promised messianic kingdom through which God would deliver his people from bondage and 
bring everlasting peace. At long last the promise is being fulfilled; the Messiah has arrived.

But the kingdom that Jesus had in mind was both far less and far more that anyone in 
Israel had imagined--far less, because it would not mean the end of the hated Roman oc-
cupation; far more, because it would reveal a Messiah who is the Son of God. Thus, as their 
small dreams were crushed, unimaginable divine dreams were being substituted. To nurture 
these dreams, Jesus would choose, not clever politicians, but simple honest fishermen. He 
knew that for his purposes a good and generous heart was more important than a proud and 
ambitious head.

Life Implications
This gospel seems especially appropriate for the early years of a new millenium, for we 

are painfully aware that, though 2000 years have passed, we have not yet seen the fulfill-
ment of God’s promises. The solution to this dilemma is the recognition that the fulfillment 
envisioned by Jesus is constantly being offered to us. It is a “rolling” fulfillment that each 
person must discover in his or her own lifetime. As such, it should be the primary project of 
our lives. Jesus has come, but he is also still coming, and each one of us must ask whether 
he is being welcomed. Fulfillment is offered; it is never imposed.

To live in the expectation of fulfillment is to live in the bittersweet world of promise. What 
we hope for is still awaited, and that is painful; but we also live in joyful expectation of what 
will be, and that is comforting beyond words. We may be struggling in a dark valley, but the 
horizon is illuminated by God’s utterly trustworthy promise.

We note that Jesus called his first disciples from their workplaces. This is a reminder that 
there is a purpose in life beyond work and that this larger purpose is found in our response 
to God’s call to walk with him. This means taking time for prayer and gradually getting to 
know the Lord as the very center of our lives. For we must come to understand that it is in 
him alone that the value of our work and the precious gift of other people will be found again 
and again…unto eternity.

January 18, 2009

Second Sunday in Ordinary Time

John 1: 35-42
Gospel Summary
John the Baptist, standing with two of 

his disciples, upon seeing Jesus exclaims, 
“Behold, the Lamb of God.” When Jesus 
notices that John’s disciples are follow-
ing him, he says to them, “What are you 
looking for?” They reply, “Rabbi, where are 

you staying?” Jesus responds, “Come, and you will see.” Andrew, 
one of the disciples, goes to find his brother Simon, tells him they 
have found the Messiah, and introduces his brother to Jesus. Jesus 
looks at him and says, “You are Simon the son of John; you will be 
called Cephas (Peter).”

Life Implications
There is a true story about a professor who was invited to give a 

lecture at a major conference on religion. The subject of his lecture 
was the nature of God. His many hours of research were rewarded by the enthusiastic 
response he received upon completion of the lecture. On the flight back to his university, 
however, his euphoric satisfaction about his work was shattered when it dawned on him, as 
he later reported: “I talked to everyone about God, but God.”

We can easily have an experience similar to that of the professor as he was preparing his 
lecture about God. With a little research we can discover many interesting, even beautiful 
things about Jesus and his disciples.

Thus, in today’s gospel passage, we discover that when the two disciples ask Jesus 
where he is staying or dwelling the question isn’t simply about a street address. John uses 
the same Greek verb (translated as “staying or dwelling”) when Jesus at the Last Supper 
tells his disciples that he “dwells” in the Father and the Father “dwells” in him (Jn 14: 10-11). 
We also discover that when Jesus says “Come, and you will see,” the essential meaning 
of “seeing” is the seeing of faith (Jn 9). Only with that seeing can the disciples know where 
Jesus truly dwells, with-in the Father.

Thus far there is no life-implication for us beyond appreciation of a narrative about Je-
sus and his disciples. A life-changing implication occurs only when we realize that Jesus 
is addressing each of us today in as personal a way as he addressed the two disciples. 
The gospel is essentially about an encounter with the Risen Lord now, not about historical 
knowledge, however orthodox, about Jesus. The historical-critical method of scholarship 
(like John the Baptist) can give us valuable information about Jesus, but this knowledge 
cannot enable us to see Jesus in faith -- that seeing is a gift of the Spirit.

Because faith means a personal union of friendship with Christ through his Spirit, life im-
plications will be unique and particular for each person. Nevertheless, from the life of Christ 
and the lives of the saints, certain patterns emerge that are actualized in the particularity of 
each person’s life. Union with the Risen Lord means to share his relationship with the Father. 
It means that each of us is able to hear with Christ “You are my beloved” and to say with 
Christ “Thy will be done.”

To be in communion with Christ means to pray, always and everywhere. The second 
reading of today’s Mass (1 Cor 7: 32-35) shows us that a disciple’s personal union with 
Christ through his Spirit is the foundation of choices about moral behavior. Finally, we see 
that through union with Christ the saints are not defeated by the setbacks of life. Saint Paul 
speaks for them all when he wrote: “What will separate us from the love of Christ? Will an-
guish, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or the sword? No, in all 
these things we conquer overwhelmingly through him who loved us” (Rom 8:35-37).

Galatians-1

In his epistle to the Galatians Paul makes two points: 1) he is 
an apostle of Jesus Christ, as true and as valid as an apostle as 
those who were with Jesus Christ during his ministry; 2) he rejects 
the assertion that the Judaeo-Christians in the Galatian community 
should observe the Mosaic law, holding that they are free in con-
science from following that Law.

He writes, “Some who wish to alter the gospel of Christ must 
have confused you. For even if we, or an angel from heaven, should 
preach to you a gospel not in accord with the one we delivered to 
you, let a curse be upon him!” (Galatians 1:7-8)

“I assure you, brothers, the gospel I proclaimed to you is no 
mere human invention. I did not receive it from any man, nor was I 
schooled in it. It came by revelation from Jesus Christ.” (1:11-12)

Paul goes on to say that he stayed with Cephas (Peter) for 15 days and that he had met 
“James, the brother of the Lord.” (1:18-19)

Opposition to Paul centered not so much upon the doctrine he preached but, rather, his 
establishing Christian communities among the Gentiles (non-Jews). The Jewish Christians 
demanded respect from the Gentiles for the Mosaic Law and wanted Titus, a Greek Chris-
tian and follower of Paul, circumcised. Paul refused saying, “We did not submit to them for 
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continued from page 1
he shared interesting and exciting stories, no doubt, some of which may have been exaggerated to 
tell a good tale.

Slovaks considered the life of a drotár to be a worthy occupation, and the special skills were 
usually passed down the generations, from father (otec) and grandfather (dedo) to one’s son or 
grandson.  Fathers and son often worked or even traveled together.  

The concert program noted the special custom associated with the birth of a son to a family of 
Tinkers.  The family put the newborn infant on a “long-handled board,” and then put the baby through 
an open window of the home.  The family then collectively recited the Slovak expression, “Svetom 
moje svetom “ (Set out on a journey to the world).  The family anticipated that the child would one 
day make his way in the world, and make it his own.

The Slovak Tinkers could be found throughout Europe, everywhere from Russia to France and 
Italy.  Their humble profession continued until the early 20th century, and during their heyday, as many 
as 5-10,000 Slovak drotári roamed around Europe.

THE OPENING – Act One
The concert itself was a story of the life of the drotár, but it was also a portrayal of the different 

songs and dances of the various regions of Slovakia where the drotár journeyed.  Done in four acts, 
each portrayed a particular region or theme, and also the various customs done during holidays and 
various celebrations.  

The opening scene depicted a drotár learning his craft.  Played by Juraj Staško (George Stasko), 
the drotár formed a heart out of wire and boldly sang out his song, “Ja som dobrý remeselník” 
(I am a good craftsman).  Following this was the Drotáriček Tanec, the quaint Tinker’s Dance.  
Dressed in colorful regional costumes, the Senior Ensemble performed a series of intricate step 
dances from the mountainous Gorale region of northern Slovakia, near the Polish border.  The 
children’s Junior Ensemble then put on a cute little play.  Finally, the drotár was on his way.

EARLY SPRING – Act Two
The Second Act was set during the early spring, and featured the customs of Fašiangy (Shrovetide 

or Mardi Gras).  The men performed a Stick Dance (Palickový Tanec) from the town of Dobré 
Nive, and they recited the refrain: “Jump men!  Leap high as the ceiling so the hemp will grow tall in 
the fields.”

The women followed with the loud Girls’ Stamping Dance (Dievčensý Tanec) and stomped their 
feet to the delight of the crowd.  The Children then enacted a series of Hry a Riekanky ((plays and 
sayings, complete with riddles, rhyme and dances).  The Couples’ Tossing Dance (Vyhadzivaňa) 
followed, depicting the custom of the Trenčín area, where the men would toss their female partners 
as high as possible so as to ensure a bountiful harvest.  Songs and dances from central Slovakia fol-
lowed, such as Ked ja na Toryse (When I was on the Torysa River), the Tota Heľpa Csardáš 
) from the Horehronie region, the song Pridi ty Šuhajko (Come You Young Man), and the ancient 
ritual dance of Spring – Jar.  

EASTERN SLOVAKIA – Act Three
After a brief intermission, the program continued with a rendition called Hviezdnata Noc (Starry 

Night), which represented traditional Eastern Slovak dance.  It included a men’s slapping dance 
(čapaš), a czardaš, and a kručena, a whirling dance.

The dances were a prelude to a traditional wedding ceremony, one of the most important of cus-
toms which cemented family life in Slovakia.   The portrayal included the moving scene where the 
bride and groom knelt before their parents to bid their farewells and beckon forgiveness for any 
transgressions they committed.  The climax of the ceremony was the parta, when the ladies of the 
family remove the bride’s elaborately decorated headdress and replace it with the čepec (a matron’s 
bonnet).  The traditional bridal dance (Redovy) followed, with all who dance with the bride throwing 
in a coin to help the young couple get started in life.

The wedding ceremony then concluded with the energetic and fast-paced Šarišká Polka, from 
that eastern Slovak region of Šariš.

THE QUEEN’S GIFT – Act IV
The final act portrayed the celebration of the birth of the child Joseph II to Maria Teresa.  First, PÁS 

performed several lively dances from the Detva region of central Slovakia, where the troupe will be 
performing in the summer of 2009.  The child’s birth was announced, and a great cheer of joy echoed.  
Then the drotári (Tinkers) presented the newborn babe with the gift of a heart made of wire, and the 
Queen declared that henceforth, all Tinkers would be free of any form of serfdom.

The program concluded with an array of dances of jubilation, folk songs, and the always popular 
Zbojnický Odzemok (The Robbers’ Leaping Dance, famous from the time of the Slovak Robin 
Hood, Juraj Jánošík), which featured a dance with the long-handled wooden axe known as a 
valaška.   

CONCLUSION
The performance ended in a storm of applause that was well-deserved.  PÁS chose to stage this 

wonderful drama to celebrate is thirty-fifth year as one of Pittsburgh’s premier ethnic song and dance 
groups.  

PÁS owes much of its success to the devoted work of all its members and their families, as espe-
cially, John and Angela Lipchick, who direct the Ensemble.  The members all deserve mention as well, 
and are listed here alphabetically.

Senior Ensemble
Milenka (formerly Kopanic) Feighner, Maggie Fero, Nancy Hart, Adrienne Jumba, Zach Jumba, 

John Lipchik, Jr., Joe Lipchick, Kristin Miara, Anna Miskis-Neilson, Anna Nowak, Joe Pacacha, Dee 
Pacacha, Michael Pacacha, Mary Ann Parana, Francis Parana, Marge Rose, Jeremy Samek, John 
Samek, George Stasko, Alissa Tilger, Jessica Wolf, and Mike Wolf

Junior Ensemble
Bella Fero, Emily Fero, Rozie Fero, Becky Korinko, Emily Miara, Lily Miara, Christina Pacacha, 

Allie Samek, Alana Samek, Christopher Samek, Noah Samek, Toby Samek, Martina Stasko, Marissa 
Ann Tilger, and Xavier Michael Wolf.

With its performance of Drotár, PÁS hoped to raise some money to help fund its trip to Detva, 
Slovakia, where they will perform with some of the best folk groups from across the country.  Despite 
making some progress through fund-raisers over the last few months, they can only sell so many 
hoagies.  PÁS still needs more donations to help make their trip to Slovakia possible.  If you would 
like to help support their most worthy cause, please keep them in mind when you think about whom 
you would wish to assist.

Any one interested in supporting this well-deserved cause may send a check to help defray the 
expenses.  Please send your donations to:

PáS Folk ensemble
1254 Old Concord Road     Monroeville, PA  15146        Tel. (412) 373-3873
For more information about PÁS please visit and explore its new website at www.pasfolkensemble.

weebly.com

PÁS’s Drotár Concert

A Christmas and New Year Message
As we prepared for Christmas Day, the birthday of our 

Lord, Jesus Christ, most of us were reminded of the old 
saying “Peace on Earth and Good Will to All.” It’s too bad, 
that saying is practiced only during the birthday of our Lord, 
Jesus Christ, and not throughout the entire year.

I must admit, that during the Christmas season, most 
people have a nicer disposition towards others and appear 
to be happier.

During Christmas and New Years Day, it is so gratifying 
to see the churches crowded, just like the old times. With all 
the difficulties we face in these days, perhaps more people 
will find comfort and return to church more frequently.

On behalf of my wife Florence, my family and myself 
we wish all of you the blessings of the Holy Infant, Jesus 
Christ, and a Blessed and Healthy New Year.

George F. Matta, National TreasurerGeorge F. Matta
National Treasurer

vvv

PAS Girls singing.
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If each member would sign up just one new member,  
we could double our Society immediately

THINK ABOUT IT! 
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a moment.” (2:5)
Paul won. “Those who were the acknowledged pillars, James, Cephas, and John, gave 

Barnabas and me the handclasp of friendship, signifying that we should go to the Gentiles 
as they to the Jews.” (2:9)

Before the above could be made known publicly, Paul relates that when he came to Antioch 
“I directly withstood him (Peter) because he was clearly in the wrong.” What had happened 
was this. There were two types of Christians: Judaeo-Christians and Gentile-Christians, 
Christians coming from the Jewish religion and Christians coming from non-Jewish religions. 
Peter had been dining with the non-Jewish Christians and partaking of their menus. When 
Jewish-Christians came upon Peter and his Gentile Christians at dinner, Peter realizing the 
sensibilities of the Jewish Christians relative to clean and unclean foods and who had not yet 
been informed about the dispensation from the Mosaic Law, quit eating of the Gentile-Chris-
tian menu in deference to the Jewish Christians’ clean and unclean foods’ regulations.

Paul publicly criticized Peter for not “being straightforward about the truth of the gospel.” 
(2:14) In this instance, Paul was the direct approach person and Peter the sensitive person. 
Paul tells Peter, You are a Jew and are living according to Gentile ways. Why, then, do you 
want the Gentiles to adopt Jewish ways? You as a Jew are free. Why cannot Gentiles be 
equally free? If you don’t keep Jewish observance, why should the Gentiles? Your withdraw-
ing from the Gentile-Christian menu sends a mixed signal to everyone.

With respect to the Mosaic Law, Paul had this to say: “All who depend on observance of 
the (Mosaic) law, on the other hand, are under a curse…It should be obvious that no one 
is justified in God’s sight by the (Mosaic) law. For ‘the just man shall live by faith (in Jesus 
Christ)’.” (3:10-11)

“Before faith (in Jesus Christ) came we were under the constraint of the (Mosaic) law, 
locked in until the faith that was coming should be revealed. In other words, the law was our 
monitor until Christ came to bring about our justification through faith. Each of you is a son 
of God because of your faith in Christ Jesus. All of you who have been baptized into Christ 
have clothed yourself with him. (3:23-27)

“God sent forth his Son, born of a woman, born under the law, to deliver from the law those 
who were subjected to it, so that we might receive our status as adopted sons.” (4:4-5)

Paul gets personal.
“My physical condition was a challenge which you did not despise or brush aside in dis-

gust. On the contrary, you took me to yourselves as an angel of God, even as if I had been 
Christ Jesus! What has happened to your openhearted spirit? I can testify on your behalf 
that if it were possible you would have plucked out your eyes and given them to me. Have I 
become your enemy just because I tell you the truth?

In chapter 4, verses 21-31 (see footnote) Paul creates the allegory of Sarah and Hagar. 
(Gn.21, 8-21, Gn. 16:1-16).

Genesis 17:19-22: “Nevertheless, your wife Sarah is to bear you a son, and you shall call 
him Isaac. I will maintain my covenant with him as an everlasting pact, to be his God and 
the God of his descendants after him. As for Ishmael, (son of Hagar) I am heeding you: I 
hereby bless him. I will make him fertile and will multiply him exceedingly. He shall become 
the father of twelve chieftains and I will make of him a great nation. But my covenant I will 
maintain with Isaac, whom Sarah shall bear to you by this time next year.”

Trnava Church 
Becomes a Basilica

Stanislav J. Kirschbaum, FRSC

Slovakia’s “Little Rome,” as Trnava is known to Slovaks, makes history once 
again. His Holiness, Pope Benedict XVI, on 16 November 2008 designated the  
Church of St. Nicholas as a minor basilica (more correctly “Basilica minor” – more below), 
the tenth in Slovakia. It is an important designation even if the term minor may suggest a 
meaning other than what it has here. The term basilica is Greek in origin and it describes 
a large public building. In the history of architecture, the basilica, as a structure, underwent 
many changes. The Roman Catholic Church made its own contribution to architectural his-
tory (with St. Peter’s in Rome in particular), but more importantly, it decided to use the term 
to designate churches that were given special ceremonial rites by the Pope. The status of 
basilica thus gives that particular place of worship certain privileges and rights, which are 
conferred by papal brief. Among other things, it creates a special link with the Vatican. This 
is the honour that was granted to Trnava’s Church of St. Nicholas, known to the locals as 
“Hrubý kostol.” 

Basilicas are divided into two classes, major and minor. The four major basilicas are all 
in Rome: St. Peter’s; St. John Lateran; St. Paul Outside the Walls; and St. Mary Major. For-
merly, they were known as “patriarchal” basilicas because they were associated with ancient 
patriarchal sees: Constantinople, Rome, Alexandria, and Antioch, respectively. All other ba-
silicas in Christendom are minor basilicas but some also have the title of “patriarchal;” two 
are linked to St. Francis of Assisi, situated near his home town, and two are associated with 
bishops who have the title of patriarch: Venice and Aquileia. It should also be noted that four 
minor basilicas are designated “pontifical” (meaning papal); they are situated in Pompei, 
Bari, Padua, and Loreto. All of these are in Italy. The majority of minor basilicas around the 
world include cathedrals, many actually parish churches, shrines, and abbatial or conventual 
churches. Some oratories, like St. Joseph’s Oratory in Montreal, and other semi-private 
places of worship have also been raised to the status of a basilica. In the New World, the 
first basilica so designated by the Pope was the Cathédrale Notre Dame in Quebec City in 
1874, followed by the Church of St. Mary (now Basilica of St. Mary) in Minneapolis in 1926. 
Many of the world’s basilicas are notable shrines, often places of significant pilgrimages. The 
papal or major basilicas outrank in precedence all other churches. However, the cathedral 
(or co-cathedral) of a bishop is ahead of all other churches in a diocese even if they have the 
title of basilica. In Trnava, the Cathedral of St. John the Baptist, one of the most magnificent 
examples of Baroque art in Central Europe, is known as the “Mater ecclesiarum Ar-
chidioecesis Tyrnaviensis” (Mother of all churches of the Archdiocese of Trnava) and 
thus ranks above the new basilica.

Before Trnava’s Church of St. Nicholas was designated a basilica, nine churches in Slova-
kia had been named basilicas in Bardejov, Kežmarok, Levoča, Nitra, Ľutina, Rajecká Lesná, 
Šaštín, Staré Hory, and Vranov nad Toplou. Most of these are places of Marian pilgrimage 
and two played a significant role during the Communist period when they became centres 
for nation-wide religious dissidence, namely Levoča and Šaštín. The elevation of Trnava’s 
Church of St. Nicholas to the rank of a basilica marks a further strengthening of the Marian 
tradition in Slovakia. The reason is the presence in a lateral Baroque altar of a painting of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary of Trnava, which is said to have drawn tears in 1708; it was shown that 
year in a procession to the townspeople by the then archbishop of Trnava, and is credited 
with ending the plague that had up to that point decimated half of the town’s population. 
This painting is known in Trnava as a “miraculous” painting and is already the object of 
pilgrimage, especially at the time of the Marian novena that ends on 21 November with the 
celebration of the Feast of Our Lady, a date that had been declared a religious holiday by 
the authorities in Trnava in 1708. On 16 November 2008, the metropolitan-archbishop of 
Trnava, Ján Sokol, led a procession with the painting throughout Trnava to celebrate the 
elevation of the Church of St. Nicholas to the rank of basilica. On 21 November, the papal 
nuncius in Slovakia is to celebrate the end of the novena.

The Basilica of St. Nicholas was built between 1380 and 1430 in the early Gothic style 
on the site of an earlier church that, since 1260, was known as the church of St. Nicholas, 
patron saint of tradespeople. From 1543 to 1820, it was the church of the archbishopric of 
Ostrihom (Esztergom), which had moved to Trnava after the Magyar defeat at Moháč in 
1526 and the subsequent occupation of Hungary by the Ottoman Turks. It faces eastward 
and was built on the highest point in Trnava. As indicated many times in previous articles, 
its two magnificent spires, built between 1526 and 1567, dominate from afar the skyline of 
historic Trnava. On 6 November 2008, its two bells, cast in 1569 and 1583, known as the 
Bell of St. Barbara and the Bell of St. Stephen, were re-installed in the southern spire after 
its renovation. The interior is Gothic where many Baroque additions were introduced when 
the structure underwent changes. Its main altar at the front of the church is modest in com-
parison to the lateral Baroque altars. 

Let us hope that this new basilica is yet another reason for the civic authorities of Trnava 
to appreciate and respect the historic heritage that is found within its historic walls and not 
succumb to re-development with its inevitable cultural vandalism as happened at the Uni-
versity of Trnava.

additional reserves to help cover unexpected downturns in the financial market. This helps 
assure our continued financial strength.

The Society’s Investment Committee has been meeting and staying abreast with all the 
many financial events as they take place. As you are already aware, the Society has always 
taken a conservative approach in our management of our Investment Portfolio. The invest-
ment policy that the Society has in place has served the Society well, and the Society will 
continue to exercise caution in the future. This is your Society. Management’s thoughts and 
efforts are always in the best interests of our membership.

Those of our members that have annuities with the FCSU will notice that your interest 
earnings continue to be credited and your balance is growing. This is in direct contrast with 
those investors that have investments in the Mutual Funds and the Stock Market. Perhaps it 
is time to open or add funds to a FCSU Annuity!

Thank you for your continued loyalty to the First Catholic Slovak Union.

An Important Message to Our Members
continued from page 1
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MONEY MANAGEMENT
      & TAX TIPS

By Joseph T. Senko

Certified Public Accountant
Certified Finanical Planner

Personal Financial Specialsit
(AICPA)
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How Long Should You Retain 
Financial Records?

Every year, taxpayers wade through piles of financial documents to find the information 
they need to file their taxes. But how long should one hold on to these records in case of a 
tax audit or similar concern down the road? There are a few hard and fast rules, but here are 
some general guidelines you can follow.

Don’t Tear Up Those Tax Returns
There are good reasons to hold on to copies of your tax returns indefinitely. They contain a 

lot of valuable information that you may need in the future, including a record of past income, 
deductions, or taxes paid. Supporting documents, such as cancelled checks and receipts, 
may also come in handy. Technically, the IRS may challenge your individual tax return up 
to three years after it is filed- and longer if it suspects tax fraud or intentional underreporting 
of income. Lenders may also ask for earlier returns when you apply for a loan. As a result, 
consider keeping your tax returns for a minimum of 10 years.

Retirement Details
There’s no requirement to retain your retirement plan statements or the records of con-

tributions you have made to individual retirement accounts, but they are handy records of 
what you have saved and can expect to receive when you retire. Keep your quarterly sum-
maries until you receive annual statements, then toss the quarterly statements if the annual 
summaries are correct. Remember, when you make a nondeductible contribution to an IRA 
account, your records document that you paid taxes at the time of the contribution, so you 
don’t have to pay them later when you withdraw the money. You must report your nondeduct-
ible contribution to a traditional IRA on Form 8606 filed with your tax return. Keep a copy of 
each Form 8606 to keep track of your total basis.

Receipts
Throw out ATM and credit card receipts as soon as you receive your account statement 

showing the transaction. Keep receipts, credit card statements, or images of cancelled 
checks for any big-ticket items- such as jewelry, electronics, appliances, or cars. You may 
need these to file an insurance claim in the event of theft, damage, or loss. Also hold on to 
receipts for any home improvements. If you are subject to capital gains tax when you sell 
your home, you may be able to lessen that tax bite by documenting improvements.

This only touches the surface on records retention. You should also permanently retain 
alimony, custody, or prenuptial agreements; lists of financial assets held; medical, military, 
birth, death, marriage, divorce, and religious ceremony records; trust agreements; W-2 
forms; and your current will, power of attorney, and living ill. Many other documents should 
be kept as well. Consult your CPA for guidance.

Protect Your Privacy
When you decide to dispose of financial records, ensure that you’re not revealing personal 

information. Identity thieves have been known to search through trash bags for Social Secu-
rity numbers or bank account numbers that they can use in their scams. A low-cost shredder 
can mitigate this risk. If you don’t want to make that investment, tear up your documents 
carefully before you throw them out, taking particular care to destroy any sections containing 
sensitive account information or other identification. Store all documents that contain sensi-
tive information in a safe deposit box or fireproof home safe.

Mass of Welcome and 
Remembrance at 

St. Florian Church
In October 2008, Bishop Lawrence E. Brandt announced the closing of 14 parishes in the 

Diocese of Greensburg and named a successor parish where people could attend. To help 
in this transition, Bishop Brandt celebrated Masses of Welcome and Remembrance at the 
successor parishes.

     On Sunday, November 23, Bishop Brandt celebrated a Mass of Welcome and Remem-
brance at St. Florian Church in United, Pennsylvania. St. Stanislav Parish in Calumet and 
Forty Martyrs Parish in Trauger were joined with St. Florian’s. Concelebrating with Bishop 
Brandt were Rev. William C. McGuirk, pastor of St. Florian and Rev. Larry J. Kulick, Chaplain 
of the George Onda District and Director of the Office of Clergy Vocations. 

 St. Florian Parish is well known in Jednota circles. It is the home parish of our President 
Emeritus Thomas Hricik and many FCSU members. Present at the celebration were Presi-
dent Emeritus Thomas Hricik, his wife Geraldine, and many other FCSU members.

Thomas Hricik 
and Geraldine 
Hricik, Knight and 
Lady of the Holy 
Sepulchre.

President Emeritus 
Thomas Hricik and 

Reverend Larry 
Kulick, Chaplain of 

the George Onda 
District and Director 

of the Office of Clergy 
Vocations.

Bishop Lawrence 
Brandt with  
Thomas and 
Geraldine Hricik 
and grandson 
Drew Silva.

Reverend William C. 
McGuirk, Pastor of the new 

St. Florian parish

God’s Echo
If you cannot forgive, at least say you’re sorry.

Our children, precious gems are never replaceable - God’s gifts.

The brilliance of the ‘Sun’ for us is Divine Grace, received daily.

Francis X. Markley, OPL
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REMEMBER OUR DEPARTED MEMBERS AND FRIENDS
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William J. Kuderna
Branch 41
Yonkers, New York
William J. Kuderna, 79, auditor of 

Branch 41 for many years, died Tuesday, 
November 18, 2008.

Mr. Kuderna was born July 21, 1929 in 
Forest City, Pennsylvania, a son of Vendel 
and Julia (Bednar) Kuderna. He attended 
local schools and graduated from Saunders 
High School in Yonkers. On June 21, 1956, 
he married Agnes B. Bearsto in St. Denis 
Church, Yonkers. She survives and lives in 
Yonkers.

Mr. Kuderna proudly served his country in 
the U.S. Army in Korea. He was a mailman 
for the US Postal Service in Bronxville for 
25 years. He then worked in the security de-
partment at Sarah Lawrence College for 18 
years. He was a member of the Knights of 
Columbus and was a Past Grand Knight. He 
was a member of Most Holy Trinity Catho-
lic Church in Yonkers. He was a member of 
Jednota Branch 41, Catholic Sokols Asso-
ciation and the Holy Name Society.

In addition to his wife, he is survived by his 
children, Dan (Carol) of Ocean Township, 
New Jersey and Jean Drury of Kent Lake, 
New York; grandchildren, Jeff, Brian, Kevin, 
and Elizabeth;  sisters, Margaret Figura and 
Kathleen DeMeo, both of Yonkers; and his 
brothers, Leonard of Nyack, New York and 
Robert of Yonkers. He was predeceased by 
a sister, Leona Solazzo.

A Mass of Christian Burial was celebrated 
in Most Holy Trinity Church. Entombment 
was in Ferncliff Cemetery, Hartsdale, New 
York.

Albert Figura

Thomas R. Appleby
Branch 199
Hostetter, Pennsylvania
Thomas R. Appleby, 74, of Mammoth, 

Pennsylvania, died Saturday, November 
29, 2008, at his home. He was the husband 

of 53 years to Margaret M. “Marge” Dlugos 
Appleby. 

Born July 30, 1934, in Greensburg, Penn-
sylvania, he was the son of the late John 
and Elizabeth Taylor Appleby.

Mr. Appleby was a member of St. Florian 
Catholic Church, United. Prior to retirement, 
he was employed as a machinist by Rob-
ertshaw, Youngwood.  He loved to spend 
all his time with his wife, no matter if it was 
working around the house, going out to eat 
or spending their time just being with each 
other. Some of his favorite pastimes were 
watching his grandchildren play sports and 
watching the Steelers. He was also an avid 
fisherman.

In addition to his wife, he is survived by his 
children, Renee Appleby, Tom Appleby and 
his wife, Mary Beth, and Tim Appleby and 
his wife, Dot; and grandchildren, Breanna, 
Alexandra, Bradley, Matthew, Carolyn and 
Ryan Appleby.

Friends were received at the Jay A. Hoffer 
Funeral Home, Norvelt. A blessing service 
was held in the funeral home, followed by a 
Mass of Christian Burial in St. Florian Catho-
lic Church with the Rev. William C. McGuirk 
as celebrant. Interment was in St. Florian 
Cemetery, Trauger.

Sophie Pipak

Joseph F. Buran
Branch 769
Endicott, New York
Joseph F. Buran, 90, of Endicott, 

New York, died Wednesday, November 19, 
2008, at his home. He was born December 
15, 1917, in Endicott, a son of the late Joe 
and Pauline Buran. He was married to Helen 
Stulir Buran and they celebrated many won-
derful years together.

Mr. Buran supported the family business, 
Buran’s restaurant until he joined the Army 
in 1942. During World War II, he served in 
the South Pacific in New Guinea, Japan and 
the Philippines. He received the commenda-

tion of the Bronze Star with oak leaf cluster 
and the Asiatic-Pacific Campaign Medal. 
Upon his return from the war, he continued 
to work in the family business.

Joe was a charter member of St. Joseph 
Catholic Church, Endicott, American Legion 
Post #1390, Maine, New York, Czechoslo-
vak Moravian Club, charter supporter of the 
National World War Memorial and a found-
ing member of the Owego Camera Club. He 
was known as a jack of all trades and could 
fix anything including building the home he 
lived in. Joe enjoyed reading, photography, 
filming, and being a historian. His life’s work 
included taking photos and videotaping the 
daily happenings of the Triple Cities area 
from as early as the 1930s. The most famous 
photograph was one he took of Masti Huba 
at Buran’s Restaurant which won camera 
club awards and was copied by many. His 
film was included in the PBS documentary 
“The flood of 1935”.

Survivors include his wife of 47 years, 
Helen Stulir Buran; a son Joseph M. Buran 
and his wife, Lolli of Gaithersburg, Mary-
land; daughters,  Marilyn Murphy and her 
husband, Joseph of Orange, Texas, Helen 
Zimmer and her husband James of Maine, 
New York, and Judy Horak of Endicott; 
grandchildren, Michael and Christy Murphy, 
Matthew Murphy of Orange, Texas,  Adam 
and Mason Buran of Gaithersburg, Karen 
and Todd Harris of Maine, and Alissa and 
John Vanluvender of Endicott; great-grand-
children, Blake, Emily and Ryan Murphy of 
Orange, Jacob and Lynsey Harris of Maine; 
a great-great-grandchild, Hannah Murphy 
of Orange; sisters, Amelia Buran and Mary 
Valla; a brother, Milt Buran; and many niec-
es, nephews and friends. In addition to his 
parents, he was predeceased by two broth-
ers, Michael and Frank “Bunzo” Buran and 
grandson, Jamie Zimmer.

Friends were received at the Leon Puce-
do Funeral Home, Endicott.  A Funeral Mass 
was offered in St. Joseph Church followed 

by burial in the Maine Cemetery, Maine, 
New York

Henry J. Pochily

Frank Matuszky
Branch 199
Hostetter, Pennsylvania
Frank Matuszky,76, of Latrobe, Pennsyl-

vania,  died Friday, December 12, 2008, in 
Veterans Hospital, Oakland.

Mr. Matuszky was born December 31, 
1931, in Unity Township, a son of the late 
John Kasimir and Mary (Stranko) Matuszky. 
Frank was a member of Assumption of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary Ukrainian Catholic 
Church. He was a Korean War veteran, hav-
ing served in the Marine Corps, and was 
retired from Eidenmiller Construction Co., 
Greensburg.

In addition to his parents, he was pre-
ceded in death by four brothers, Joseph, 
Wallace, John and Stephen Matuszky; and 
two sisters, Pauline Nemcheck and Ann Ha-
wanchak.

Frank is survived by two brothers, Antho-
ny Matuszky of Baggaley, and Robert “Mike” 
Matuszky and his wife, Sharon, of Baggaley; 
and two sisters, Mary Nemcheck of Bag-
galey, and Rose Kosiba and her husband, 
Donald, of Latrobe. He is also survived by a 
number of nieces and nephews.

Friends were received at the John J. 
Lopatich Funeral Home, Latrobe. A Paras-
tas service was held in the funeral home on 
Monday, December15. The Panachida ser-
vice was held Tuesday, December 16 in the 
funeral home followed by a funeral Liturgy 
in Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
Church with the Rev. Xavier Elambassery 
as celebrant. Interment was in St. Mary’s 
Cemetery, Unity Township. American Legion 
Post 515 and VFW Post 3414 held military 
services in the funeral home.

Sophie Pipak

Highlights of John Mago’s 2008 Tour
John Mago of Vandergrift, Pennsylvania led his annual tour of Slovakia and surrounding 

countries September 10-27, 2008. By all indications, the tour was a huge success.
A highlight of this year’s tour was a meeting with the United States Ambassador to Slova-

kia Vincent Obsitnik at the U.S. Embassy in Bratislava. The Ambassador met with the group 
and gave a brief talk on some of his duties and accomplishments. The Ambassador spent 
time answering questions from members of the tour. After a farewell the group continued on 
its tour.

The tour made stops in Modra, Nitra and Piestany. While in Piestany, the group enjoyed 
an evening at Krakovany Village with a dinner and folklore wedding and performance by the 
ensemble Lusk Krakovany.  Members of the group took part in the dancing. A good time was 
had by all.

 Leaving Piestany, the tourists continued on to Cicmany and then to Rajecka Lesna to see 
the famous wood carving known as the Slovak Bethlehem. From there the tourists went to 
Banska, Stiavnica, Banska Bystrica, Levoca, Poprad, Spisska Sobota, Presov and Kosice. 
A special visit was made to the Rusyn village of Tichy Potok located 50 kilometers north of 
Presov, to see a folklore performance. While there, they met the mayor of Lubica, the young-
est mayor in all of Slovakia. A good time was had by all and the food was out of this world.

The tour also made a side trip to Vienna where they saw the Schonbrunn Palace, St. 
Stephen Cathedral and other sites. There was day visit to Budapest to see St. Matthew Ca-
thedral, the Citadel, Fishermen’s Bastian and the Budapest Parliament. The tourists spent 
two days in Krakow, Poland with visits to Auschwitz, the Wieliczka Salt Mine, the Old Town 
Market, Royal Castle of Wawel, and Wadawice, birthplace of Pope John Paul II. The tourists 
were able to attend Mass at the Divine Mercy Shrine. In Prague, the group saw St. Vitus 
Cathedral, Charles Bridge, Old Town Square and Vladislav Hall.

All the participants enjoyed 2 meals a day plus refreshments. Our English speaking guide 

Viera Marecova and bus driver Miro were very helpful and enjoyed by everyone. Miro has 
been driving for 25 years and is very familiar with Slovakia, Hungary and Poland. He is also 
a very safe driver.

Plans are already being made for the next tour in September 2009. For more informa-
tion call John Mago at 724/567-7341, or write: John’s Tours, P.O. Box 154, Vandergrift, PA 
15690.

Members of the 2008 Tour with Ambassador Vincent Obsitnik at the U.S. Embassy 
in Bratislava.
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5.00%
FLEXIBLE PREMIUM DEFERRED ANNUITY

FLEXIBLE PREMIUM DEFERRED ANNUITY/IRA
Flexible Premium Deferred Annuity – Currently Earning 5.00% (4.879 APR)
Under the Flexible Premium Deferred Annuity, you may make periodic payments 

into an annuity fund that accumulates interest at, or greater than, the guaranteed 
rate. You can open the account with as little as $500.00 and make additional depos-
its ($25.00 minimum) as your financial situation allows. Additional deposits are not 
mandatory.

At the retirement age you choose, the funds accumulated in the Flexible Premium 
Deferred Annuity may be withdrawn using any of the FCSU’s lump sum or periodic 
income settlement options.

Features of the Flexible Premium Deferred Annuity include:
• The FCSU guarantees your deposits will accumulate interest at no less than 

3.0%.
• Your annuity continues to accumulate interest after you have stopped contributing 

and have begun to receive retirement income. The interest rate you
receive on your annuity after settlement will never be less than 3.0%.
• Death Benefit-If you die prior to settlement, your beneficiary receives the
full cash value of the annuity. If you die while receiving retirement benefits, the 

value of your remaining guaranteed benefits will be paid to your beneficiary.
• Withdrawal Privileges-Since annuities are meant to be long-term investments for 

providing retirement funds, funds withdrawn during the first six years of your contract 
are subject to an FCSU Early Withdrawal Charge. You may withdraw 10% of your 
‘beginning of the year balance’ with no FCSU Early Withdrawal Charge.

• Your interest will be added to your account. You may, however, elect to
have your interest paid directly to you on a monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, or 

annually basis. This is called an Interest Option and the interest rate is slightly lower 
than if you left your interest to accumulate.

• Even though you may not incur an FCSU Early Withdrawal Charge, withdrawals 
before age 59 ½ may be subject to a federal tax penalty.

• Tax on the interest earned is deferred until the annuity funds are drawn.
• Also available in a Traditional IRA or Roth IRA (subject to IRA Guidelines)

If each member would sign up just one new member,  
we could double our Society immediately

THINK ABOUT IT! 

FIRST CATHOLIC SLOVAK UNION ANNUITY & IRA INTEREST RATES

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 2009 THRU MARCH 31, 2009

The annual yield on existing Flexible Premium Deferred Annuities & IRA’s is 5.00% (4.879% APR)

The annual yield on a new “Park 2 Annuity” is 4.25% (4.162% APR)

The annual yield on accounts with the “Cash Interest” Option is 4.75% (4.641 APR)

The annual yield for new Settlement Options is based on 4.50% (4.402% APR)

If you have any questions about our annuities or IRA’s,

please contact your local branch officer or the Home Office!

1 800 533 6682

FROM THE DESK OF THE NATIONAL SECRETARY

Kenneth A. Arendt, National Secretary

Brief Overview of 
Medicaid Eligibility

by Joseph Senko

Nursing home rates continue to rise. A recent survey indicated the national average ex-
ceeded $200 per day. This adds up to over $75,000 per year. Since most senior citizens 
cannot afford to pay these costs when they are about to enter a nursing home, they are 
expecting Medicaid to come to the rescue. However, Medicaid, a federal-state welfare pro-
gram, only become available after seniors exhaust the majority of their assets.

First of all, qualifying seniors are allowed to keep their household goods, a car, term life 
insurance up to $1,500 in a mortuary trust and burial plot and up to $2,000 in cash. They can 
also own a home, but the amount of equity is limited. If the senior requesting Medicaid cover-
age is married, in addition to meeting the above limitations, the spouse must meet additional 
requirements. For example, the spouse’s assets cannot exceed $104,400 (2008) and have 
no more than $2,610 in income per month.

The rules for qualifying for Medicaid assistance are very complicated. The planning and 
paperwork necessary are time consuming. Also, the rules may vary slightly from state to 
state. Therefore, in order to qualify for Medicaid help, a lot of planning and monitoring is 
necessary. The necessity for planning can best be explained through examples.

Cash Build Up
Some expenses are normally paid annually such as insurance premiums and real estate 

taxes. Seniors have a tendency to put aside each month some of their social security or pen-
sion proceeds to cover these expenses. Doing this can create a cash build up in excess of 
the $2,000 permitted by Medicaid recipients. As an alternative, arrangements can be made 
to have these expenses paid monthly.

Deficit Reduction Act
Too often, seniors, in order to qualify for Medicaid, would transfer their excess assets to 

their children immediately prior to entering a nursing home. Because of this abuse, Con-
gress passed the Deficit Reduction Act of 2005. Under the act, the donor is penalized for 
giving away assets and must wait until Medicaid coverage can begin. One of the provisions 
of the law is a look-back period of 60 months. The look-back period refers to the time frame 
during which Medicaid can check a person’s records to see if he or she has given away any 
assets.

For example, if a senior enters a nursing home prior to 60 months of transferring assets, 
a waiting period for eligibility will be enforced. The waiting or penalty period is calculated by 
dividing the amount transferred by the average cost of nursing home fees in the area. This 
waiting period begins when the senior enters the nursing home.

Reverse Half-A-Loaf Method
If the transfer is made upon entering the nursing home, and the recipient pays the monthly 

nursing home bills from the transfer, the waiting period would be reduced. For example, if 
the average nursing home cost is $6,000 per month, and the senior transferred $240,000 
to a family member, the normal waiting period would be 40 months ($240,000 : 6,000). For 
each monthly payment that the family member makes, the waiting period is reduced by one 
month. This example shows the senior would become eligible for Medicaid after only 20 
months. Thus, the families will not have to spend the remaining $120,000. As a caution, this 
plan is not acceptable in every state.

Services Rendered
Seniors may pay their caregivers (even those related) a reasonable fee for services. 

These fees help reduce the assets of a future Medicaid recipient.
Other Options
Some states consider the purchase of annuities payable over life expectancy as a reduc-

tion in available assets. In certain states, transfers to a 529 plan are considered exempt 
assets for Medicaid purposes. Since these options are not accepted in every state, it is 
recommend contacting a local elder law attorney before such actions are taken.

Renfrew Branch 213 Holds 
Successful Semiannual Meeting
The St. Michael Society, Branch 213, held a very productive and successful Semiannual 

Meeting on Sunday, December 14, 2008, at the home of the secretary, Joe Belechak in 
Renfrew, Pennsylvania.  Officers were elected and important discussions were held. The 
meeting was well attended and included many younger members.

The family of President Diane 
Shaffo. L-R are Joey Shaffo, Maria 
Shaffo, Anthony Shaffo, and Diane 
and Joe Shaffo. All are members of 
Branch 213. Joey and Maria were 
recipients of FCSU Scholarships.  

Some of the younger members 
of Branch 213.

The officers elected L-R are: Anita 
Nixon, Vice President; Joe Belechak, 
Secretary; Diane Shaffo, President; 
Mary Belechak, Treasurer; and Rhea 
Tutich, Sergeant at Arms.
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MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 2008

HOME OFFICE  •  INDEPENDENCE, OHIO

OPEN
 President Andrew M. Rajec called the meeting to order at 9:00 A.M. and asked  

Vice President Andrew R. Harcar, Sr., to lead the prayer.

ROLL CALL
Members Attending: Andrew M. Rajec, President
 Kenneth A. Arendt, Executive Secretary
 Andrew R. Harcar, Sr., Vice President 
 George F. Matta, Treasurer, absent -excused 
ACCEPTANCE  OF  THE OCTOBER MEETING  MINUTES
The Executive Secretary presented the minutes of the October, 2008 Executive Commit-

tee meeting.  A motion was made by Andrew Harcar and seconded by Kenneth Arendt to 
accept the minutes.  Motion carried.  

TREASURER’S  STOCK AND BOND REPORT
The President led a discussion reviewing the monthly reports from our custodian, Merrill 

Lynch.  There was also a discussion regarding our excess cash funds.  The Executive Sec-
retary reviewed our annuity contributions for 2008 and  redemptions for 2008.  There was no 
written Treasurer’s report for this month.    

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY’S REPORT
MORTGAGES AND OVERDUE MORTGAGES
The Executive Secretary presented the report for the month of October for the Commit-

tee’s review and answered their questions. 
MONTHLY DISBURSEMENTS
The Executive Secretary  reported that the following disbursements were incurred and 

paid during the month of October:
Disbursements for the month of October 2008
Death Benefits & Accumulations        $150,575.90
Cash Withdrawals & Accumulations       $  55,412.57
Matured Endowments & Accumulations       $   - 0 - 
Trust Fund          $    1,617.01       
The Executive Secretary also presented the Membership and Annuity Report.   The Ex-

ecutive Committee reviewed the rest of the disbursements and the Executive Secretary 
answered their questions.

The Executive Secretary updated the Executive Committee about new procedures on ac-
cepting credit card payments and on the scanning procedures for daily bank deposits.  The 
Executive Secretary stated that everything is working out well.

FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK
The Executive Secretary stated that the Home Office received a notice from the Federal 

Home Loan Bank of Cincinnati that we were accepted for membership.  He further stated 
that we are in process of sending funds to the FHLB to complete our membership require-
ments.

SALES AND MARKETING
The Vice President reviewed our Sales Production Report in different Regions and an-

swered the Executive Committee’s questions. 
Seminars
The Vice President updated the Executive Committee on his progress  of planning semi-

nars for 2009.  He stated that he will be contacting District officers who are interested in 
hosting seminars in 2009 and will set up the dates.  

The Vice President updated the Executive Committee on full page ads published in Jed-
nota newspaper and reviewed the ads that are being mailed to Branches and Members  from 
the Home Office.

2010 CONVENTION
The President and the Executive Secretary met Jim Harmon, an event planner, and dis-

cussed the site inspection of the proposed  convention sites for our 2010 Convention. The 
President stated that he would like to make the announcement about the Convention date 
and site at the Annual Board of Directors Meeting in March 2009. The President will update 
the Board of Directors as more information becomes available.

JEDNOTA ESTATES
The President updated the Executive Committee about the appraisal that is being done 

on our property in Middletown, PA.  He stated that he has been in contact with the Industrial 
Appraisal Firm and is checking on their progress with the appraisal.  Once this is completed, 
the President will update the Executive Committee and the Board of Directors.

The President also updated the Executive Committee on the roof repairs being done on 
the Printery building in Middletown.  He stated that part of the roof will be totally replaced 
and some parts will be repaired. 

BOND REPOSITORY AGENT
The Executive Secretary presented an update on his discussion with  representatives of  

two local area banks concerning  the possibility of both or either becoming custodian(s) of 
our bonds to replace our present custodian.  It was suggested that we make no changes at 
present time and that we review our options after January 1, 2009. 

REQUESTS FOR ADS AND DONATIONS
Requests were reviewed and acted upon.

ADJOURN  
There being no further business to discuss, a motion was made by Andrew Harcar and 

seconded by Kenneth Arendt to adjourn the meeting. The  Vice President closed the meeting 
with prayer.

____________________  _____________________
Andrew M. Rajec         Kenneth A. Arendt
President              Executive Secretary

Slovak Self-Taught
By Slavo Moravek

In the Hotel
Is there a good hotel here Je tu nejaký dobrý hotel? (Ye tu nYeYakee dobree hotel)
Yes, you may get a good room there     Áno, môžte tam dostať dobrú izbu 
                                     (Áno, mWOzYtYe tam  dostatY dobroo izbu)
Do you want some supper? Chcete večeru? (XtsetYe vecheru)
Here is your bill Tu je váš účet (tu Ye vÁsh oochet)
Are you going to bed? Idete spať? (idYetYe spatY)
When do you want to get up? Kedy chcete vstať? (kedi Xyset Ye vstatY)
At six in the morning O šiestej ráno (o shYeste rÁno)
How much do I owe you? Koľko som vám dlžen? (kolYko som vÁm dlz Yen)
At Breakfast
Breakfast is served Raňajky sú hotové (ranYaYki soo hotovÉ)
Come to Breakfast Poďte raňajkovať (podYtYe ranYaYkovat Y)
Do you drink tea or coffee? Pijete čaj abo kávu?  (piYetYe chaY abo kÁvu)
Here is some bread Tu je chlieb (tu Ye XlYYeb)
Will you have an egg? Chcete vajce? (Xtset Ye vaYtse)
Hard or soft? Na tvrdo abo na mäkko? (na tvrdo abo na mÄkko)
Bring some more Doneste ešte (donYestYe echtYe)
Pass the butter Podajte maslo (poda Yt Ye maslo)
Give him the salt Dajte mu soľ (daYtYe mu solY)
Give her the spoon Dajte jej lyžicu (daYtYe YeY lizYtsu)
This knife is dull Tento nôž je tupý (tento n WOzY Ye tupee)
At Dinner
Have you ordered dinner? Objednali ste obed? (obYednali stYe obed)
Show me the menu Ukážte mi jedálny lístok  (ukázYtYe mi menu)
Dinner is served Obed je hotový (obed Ye hotovee)
What soup will you have? Akú polievku chcete? (Akoo polYevku Xtset Ye)
Will you have some soup? Chcete polievky? (XtsetYe pol Yevki)
No, thank you Nie, ďakujem (NYYe, dYakuYem)
Do you want some potatoes? Chcete zemiaky? (Xtset Ye zemYaki)
Give me some bread Dajte mi chleba (DaYtYe mi XlYeba)
I want some meat Chcem mäsa (Xtsem mÄsa)
Glass of water Pohár vody (pohÁr vodi)
Bottle of beer Fľaška piva (lYaska piva)
Give me a cup of milk Dajte mi šálku mlieka (daYtYe mi shYalku mlYYeka)
Are you ready? Ste hotový (st Ye hotovee) 
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News From Slovakia
Impact of Financial Crisis not 

Serious in Slovakia
The global financial crisis is getting deeper, but the situation in Slovakia is not critical, said 

general director of the Economy Ministry’s strategy section Vojtech Ferencz at a session of 
the ministry’s executives recently.

Most job vacancies are in the Bratislava region- where there haven’t been any major 
layoffs announced Darius Bosnak from the ministry’s press department.

Businesses in Trencin region will see 616 layoffs, which is the highest number in Slovakia. 
Job centers in this region are already registering more than 2,800 vacancies.

“There is approximately 17,500 vacancies in Slovakia, while only 3,500 layoffs have been 
posted since October. The situation isn’t alarming yet,” said Ferencz, adding that the number 
of the unemployed has fallen by almost 10,500 since last year.

Dozens of businesses have announce massive layoffs, for example, the engineering com-
pany KINEX Bytca (Zilina region)-198 people, Danfoss Compressors Zlate Moravce (Nitra 
region)-150 people, and Gabor Banovce nad Bebravou (Trencin region)- 476 people.

Out of 46 job centers in Slovakia, 11 have indicated a total of 558 jobs under threat.
TASR

Slovakia is the Detroit of East 
for South Korea

Slovakia is the Detroit of the east for South Korea, said Ko Dong-Hwan, head of a delega-
tion of private entrepreneurs from Korea at a conference attended by ten Korean and 12 
Slovak automobile companies in Bratislava last month.

At the same time, Ko Dong-Hwan expressed his appreciation for the level of cooperation 
between Slovakia and Korea in the automobile sector.

“Both participants are trying to find a new partner on foreign markets to carry out their 
production sales. It is beneficial for Slovak companies to receive imports of affordably-priced 
components, and in doing so produce better and competitive final products,” said Juraj 
Sumichrast, foreign trade section director of the Slovak Investment and Trade Development 
Agency (SARIO)

TASR

Slovak National Library 
Launches Digital Library

The Slovak National Library (SNK) has launched a new electronic system for scanning 
books and periodicals, SLOVAKIA was told by SNK director Dusan Katuscak recently.

The launching of the digitalization of items stored at SNK is the culmination of the first 
stage of a project aimed at setting up the so-called Slovak Digital Library, which will be based 
in a former military medical materials warehouse in Vrutky (Zilina region),

According to Katuscak, there are no more than ten such automatic digitalization systems 
in the entire European Union. Slovakia is among the first EU members to launch the digi-
talization project, and SNK plans to buy another three scanning machines worth 7 million 
crowns each.

The number of items to be processed at SNK is around 500,000, but SNK expects other 
institutions such as libraries and museums to join the project, which would increase the 
number of items to be scanned to 3.5 million.

TASR

Fico: Slovak Railways First 
Victim of Crisis

The first victim of the global economic crisis in Slovakia are the Slovak railways, Prime 
Minister Robert Fico said after meeting with social partners in Bratislava recently.

Railways are now in a difficult situation due to expected 40-percent loss in profits in the 
freight rail transportation. “It’s caused by the fact that large companies won’t make use of 
railways in the same extent they use them now,” Fico said.  He also reassured the railroad 
workers that the Government wouldn’t agree to layoffs.

According to Fico, Finance Minister Jan Pociatek has already prepared initial plans aimed 
at financial assistance to the Slovak railways that will help them to tackle the impacts of the 
crisis. “It mostly concerns moves focusing on the reduction of the loss the railways suffered 
in 2007,” said Fico, adding that the problem of Slovak railways- that has lasted for many 
years- cannot be resolved without money.

TASR

Merina Trencin to Lay Off  
150 Employees

Textile company Merina Trencin has announced plans to lay off 150 employees as of 
January 2009, with its whole operation under threat of closure, the company’s general direc-
tor Miroslav Majernik said recently.

Mayernik blames the global economic crisis and strengthening competition from Asia.
Majernik described his company as “The Last of the Mohicans” when it comes to woolen 

fabrics for ready-to-wear clothing in Central Europe. The layoffs will leave 120-130 employ-
ees working at the company, he added.

“The layoffs will concern many people who have been employed in Merina for a long time, 
with women especially likely to be affected,” director of Trencin job center Teresa Pavlas-
kova told Slovakia.

Director of the Textile and Clothing Association (ATOP) Dusan Gajdusek confirmed that 
Slovakia’s textile industry has been under pressure from globalization since 2003.

“This is going to be difficult for Merina’s employees, who are used to a highly-specialized 
work,” said one of the workers.

TASR

Slovaks Expect Benefits of Euro 
Adoption when Traveling Abroad

Slovaks view the biggest advantage of the introduction of the euro on January 1, 2009 
in that they won’t have to exchange Slovak crowns for euros when travelling abroad, said 
Pavol Marchevsky from the Institute of Public Opinion Research (UVVM) at the Statistics 
Office recently.

“Businessmen state in public opinion polls that this (the adoption of the euro) will simplify 
their foreign trading. Slovaks also see an advantage in the fact that the euro is considered a 
more stable currency,” said Marchevsky.

On the other hand, the new appearance of Slovakia’s future currency is viewed as a 
disadvantage. People are also afraid of price hikes, a large number of weighty euro coins in 
their wallets and possibly getting shortchanged in shops.

TASR

If each member would sign up just one new member,  
we could double our Society immediately

THINK ABOUT IT! 

From the Desk of the Executive Secretary – 
 Kenneth A. Arendt

ATTENTION ALL
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICANTS

 The First Catholic Slovak Union is pleased to announce it is accepting applications for its 
2009 Scholarship Program. 
 Seventy (70) ONE-TIME SCHOLARSHIPS in the amount of $500.00 each will be awarded to 
the winners. In addition, a ONE-TIME “Philip Hrobak Scholarship” and “Stephanie Husek Scholarship”
in the amount of $750.00 each will be awarded to the highest ranking male and female applicants 
respectively.
 Three additional ONE-TIME SCHOLARSHIPS of $500.00 each will be given from the “John 
A. Sabol Nursing Scholarship Fund” to applicants who have been accepted into either an approved 
three or four year hospital nursing program or a fully-accredited college of their choice. 
 In addition, upon proof of college graduation, each recipient will be issued a $3,000 Single 
Premium Life Insurance Policy. 

The rules and requirements are as follows: 

1. Applicants must have a minimum of $1,000 of reserve insurance with F.C.S.U. for at least 
four years prior to April 1st of the year of graduation from high school; or an applicant must 
have $5,000 or more of term insurance with the F.C.S.U. for at least four years prior to April 
1st of the year of graduation from high school.  All scholarship winners must maintain this 
insurance in force during their college years. Applicants must be insured prior to April 1, 
2005 to be eligible under the rules of this period. 

2. Applicants must apply for grants in the Spring of their senior year of high school. 
3. Applicants must have applied for the Fall term at a qualifying institution.  Proof of college 

admission must be sent to the Home Office with application. 
4. Applicants must apply on an official form which can be obtained from their branch, 

F.C.S.U. web site  or the Executive Secretary of the F.C.S.U. 
5. Applicants will send completed applications to: Scholarship Program, First Catholic 

Slovak Union, 6611 Rockside Road, Independence, OH 44131.
6. Applications will be accepted only on the proper forms signed by the branch financial 

secretary.  INCOMPLETE APPLICATIONS (THOSE WHICH ARE RECEIVED NOT 
FULLY COMPLETED OR DO NOT HAVE ALL ATTACHMENTS) WILL BE INVALID AND 
WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED BY THE SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE.

7. Winners will be chosen by the Scholarship Committee according to their individual merit 
in categories of high school cumulative grade point averages, extracurricular activities, 
talents, achievements, initiative, communication skills, transcripts and S.A.T. and/or 
A.C.T. test scores. 

8. Final award checks will be made payable to the student. 

 The scholarship application is being mailed to all members between the ages of 17 and 19.  If you are 
  interested and do not receive the application, please contact your branch officer or the Home Office at 
  1-800-JEDNOTA.  Applications must be postmarked by Midnight, February 28, 2009.
  All applications without the above stipulated postmark will be considered invalid.
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PROTECT          
YOUR CHILDREN  

FOR ONLY  

$14.00
YEARLY! 

This is not a misprint.  Read on to find out how. 

FCSU LIFE

YOUR FAMILY COMES FIRST. 
Your family is the center of your life.  You would do anything for them.  We are offering you this economical     
opportunity to guard your children and help them on their way to financial responsibility. 

WHAT’S IN IT FOR ME? 
The many benefits of insuring your children with JEP include: 

$10,000 in term life insurance coverage to age 25, for children ages 0-21 — for only $14.00 a year.     
(Contact the home office for larger amounts) 
Protection for your kids’ future insurability by offering conversion at age 16 or older to a regular  permanent 
policy — regardless of health (if policy has been in force for at least two years). 
Enrollees become eligible to apply for the Societies fraternal benefits at no additional cost. 
Annual premiums are eligible for scholarships 

CAN I GET MORE INFORMATION? 
Yes.  We want you to receive our free, no obligation information on JEP!  Simply call us at 1-800-533-6682, and 
we’ll send you information and applications for the program.  We’re confident after reviewing our literature that 
you’ll find this one of the best values to help your children for years to come.

 DON’T DELAY, CALL TODAY! 
CONTACT YOUR LOCAL BRANCH OFFICER 
 OR THE HOME OFFICE AT 1-800-533-6682 

FIRST CATHOLIC SLOVAK UNION

of the United States and Canada
6611 Rockside Road

Independence, OH 44131-2398 
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Including: 
Accidental Loss of Life 

Child Care 
Cobra Premium & Educational Expense 

Home Invasion 
Evacuation & Repatriation 

Spouse or Domestic Partner Employment 
Training Expense 

Permanent Total Disability Benefit 

$500,000  
Accidental Death & 

Dismemberment (AD&D) 
Open to all   
members of 

FCSU!  
 

AD&D insurance 
for single or  

family  
coverage up to 
$500,000 at a  
special rate.   

 
Please contact our 

AD&D  
Administrator at  

1-800-968-2071  
for further  

information and 
rates or go to 

www.habianassociates.
com/oh                

to apply online. 

Quarterly Premium Rates

Principal Sum Single Family

Premiums can be paid with
Credit Cards, Debit Cards, or a Bank Account.

Special Fraternal Benefit 
If a member or a new member (ages 30-65) is issued a 

minimum $10,000 Whole Life, a 20-Pay Life, or a *Single 
Premium Policy, issued after August 1, 2008, FCSU will 
include, as a Fraternal Benefit, a single $25,000 **AD&D 

Benefit at no additional charge for as long as a premium is 
being paid.  Contact your local branch officer or the  
Home Office at 1-800-533-6682 for further details. 

 
*Single Premium Policies are eligible for the first 5 years 

**Insurance is underwritten by Federal Insurance Company, a member insurer 
of the Chubb Group of Insurance Companies.  Exclusions may apply.   

Insurance may not be available in all jurisdictions.   

CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED 

FROM THE DESK OF THE  
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY: 

The First Catholic Slovak Union is 
pleased to announce that it can now 

accept credit cards for  
Insurance premium payments.   

*Annuity payments cannot be made with credit cards. 

NEW FROM FCSU 

We accept:  
Visa,  

Mastercard,  
and Discover 

Please contact the home office at  
1-800-533-6682 for further information 
or go to our website at www.fcsu.com 

to download a payment form. 

You’ll find out about our products: 
   *Ordinary Whole Life 

       *20 Payment Life 
      *Single Premium Whole Life 
      *Juvenile Life with Savings Plan 

       *Yearly Renewable Term 
  *10 Year Level Term 
  *20 Year Level Term 

    *Term to age 25 
    *Annuities 

DON’T BUY LIFE INSURANCE
UNTIL YOU CALL

1-800-533-6682
OR GO ONLINE AT WWW.FCSU.COM

FCSU LIF
E

FIRST CATHOLIC SLOVAK UNION 
OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA 

FCSU LIFE 

*100% Brushed cotton twill 
*Structured six-panel design with
 stitched eyelets 
*Adjustable self-material strap with 
 Velcro closure 
*Color– Navy and Athletic Gold 
*Embroidered with JEDNOTA on the 
 front and FCSU LIFE on the back 

For Sale  
Jednota Cap 

HURRY LIMITED  
NUMBER AVAILABLE! 

CALL 1-800-533-6682 TODAY! 

Only
$8.00
each!

Josef Ivaska Jr (second from left) sang the lead role of Gastone in the 
opera La Traviata at the Amato Opera Theatre in Manhattan recently. His 
performance came just one day after the birth of his first child Ivana Ivaska 
with his wife Renata Juriasova, also a singer and performer. Jozef is one of 
two featured singers on a CD produced by Ladislav Bolchazy of Slovak folk 
songs. Translated into English, it’s titled “True Love, God, True Love”. Last 
summer Jozef’s sang in Austria and Germany.

SPECIAL REMINDER
There has been  a change in our address. The new address for 

sending all articles is Jednota Estates, 1001 Rosedale Avenue, 
Middletown, PA 17057.  Please do not use the old 1011 Rosedale 
Avenue address.  You may continue to send by fax at 717/944-3107 
or by email at editorjednota@yahoo.com. Thank you.
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BRANCH ANNOUNCEMENTS
BRANCHES 5, 240, 263, AND 419-
OLYPHANT, NANTICOKE, DUPONT, 
AND WILKES-BARRE, PENNSYLVANIA

Branches 5, 240, 263 and 419 will hold 
a joint Annual Meeting on Sunday, January 
25, 2009, at 1:00 p.m. at the home of Joe 
Obester, 500 Brown Street, Duryea, Penn-
sylvania. On the agenda will be the auditor’s 
report, a discussion of securing new mem-
bers and branch activities, and the election 
of officers. All members are encouraged to 
attend. A buffet will follow the meeting.

Joe Obester, Financial Secretar
BRANCH 10-
OLYPHANT, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. John the Baptist Society, Branch 
10, held its Annual Meeting, Audit and Elec-
tion of Officers on Sunday, November 30, 
2008, at the home of Recording Secretary 
William A. Nalevanko, 405 North River 
Street, Olyphant, Pennsylvania.

The following officers were elected for 
2009: Daniel Spegar, President; Gaza Mika, 
Vice President; William Spegar, Secretary-
Treasurer; William A. Nalevanko, Recording 
Secretary; and Michael Antonik and Flor-
ence M. Nalevanko, Auditors.

Donations in the amount of $8,500 were 
approved for distribution in 2009 to the fol-
lowing: Michael Bosak Society in Slovakia; 
LaSalle Academy, Jessup, PA; Holy Ghost 
Church, Olyphant, PA; Lackawanna County 
Health Care Center, Olyphant; Sisters of 
SS. Cyril and Methodius Retirement Fund; 
Sisters of SS. Cyril and Methodius Holiday 

Fund, Jankola Library, Danville, PA; Valley 
Community Library, Peckville, PA; and St. 
Francis of Assisi Kitchen, Scranton, PA.

Arrangements are being made for the 
annual Communion Breakfast on Sunday, 
June 28, 2009 following the 8:00 a.m. Mass 
at Holy Ghost Church, Olyphant. This Mass 
will be offered for all living and deceased 
members of the Branch.

Finally, the officers of Branch 10 wish to 
extend best wishes to everyone for a Joyful 
New Year.

William A. Nalevanko,  
Recording Secretar

BRANCH 24- 
CLEVELAND, OHIO

The St. Andrew Svorad Society, Branch 
24, will hold its Annual Meeting on Sunday, 
January 25, 2009, at 2:00 p.m. at the Karlin 
Club, 5308 Fleet Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.  
On the agenda will be a financial report, a 
discussion of branch activities, and the elec-
tion of officers.

Bob Kopco, President
BRANCH 35- 
BRADDOCK, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Michael Slovak Society, Branch 
35, will hold its Annual Meeting on Saturday, 
January 10, 009, at 1:00 p.m. at the resi-
dence of Joseph Yuros, 15 Sumner Avenue, 
Forest Hills, Pennsylvania. Fraternal activi-
ties for the year 2009 as well as other lodge 
business will be discussed. All members are 
invited to attend.

Joseph Yuros, Financial Secretary

BRANCH 45- 
NEW YORK CITY

The St. Matthew the Evangelist Society, 
Branch 45, will hold a meeting on Sun-
day, January 11, 2009, at 12:30 p.m. after 
the Slovak Mass at St. John Nepomucene 
Church, 66th Street and First Avenue, New 
York City. We urge all members to attend 
this meeting.

Maria Jurasi, Financial Secretary 
BRANCH 89- 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

The Knights of St. Mary & St. Joseph 
Society, Branch 89, will hold a meeting 
and election of officers on Sunday, Janu-
ary 25, 2009, at 12:30 p.m. at The Grecian 
Inn, 14375 West Capital Drive, Brookfield, 
Wisconsin. There will be social time from 
12:30 to 1:00 p.m. followed by the meeting 
with lunch at 2:30 p.m. Lunch for members 
is complimentary; guests will be charged 
$15.00 Reservations must be made by 
January 20, 2009. To make reservations call 
Mike Novak at 414/445-5382, or send your 
check made payable to Knights of St. Mary 
& Joseph Br. 89 to Mike Novak, 3237 N. 93rd 
St., Milwaukee, WI 53222.

On the agenda will be the election officers, 
and a discussion of donations and activities 
for 2009.

Our Easter Duty Mass will be held on Sun-
day, March 29, 2009, at 9:00 p.m. in St. Mar-
garet Mary Church, 3970 North 92nd Street, 
Milwaukee. Breakfast will be served imme-
diately after the liturgy at 10:30 a.m. at The 
Grecian Inn.  Breakfast is complimentary for 
members; guests will be charged $12.00. 
Children under age 6 are free. Reservations 
must be made by March 22, 2009. Call Mike 
with the number attending at 414/445-5382, 
or send a check payable to Knights of St. 
Mary & Joseph Br. 89 to Mike Novak, 3237 
N. 93rd St., Milwaukee, WI 53222.

Mike Novak, President
BRANCH 240P- 
TAYLOR, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. John the Baptist Society, Branch 
240P, will hold its next meeting on Sunday, 
January 11, 2009, at 2:00 p.m. at the home 
of Stephen J. Kavulich, 41 Hedge Row Run, 
Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania.

Mark Kavulich, Secretary
BRANCH 312- 
BAGGALEY, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Nicholas Society, Branch 312, will 
hold its Annual Meeting on Sunday, January 
11, 2009, at 2:00 p.m. at the home of Mark 
Smolleck, 1121 Monastery Drive, Latrobe, 
Pennsylvania.

The officers of Branch 312 wish all of our 
fellow Jednota members a very Happy and 
Healthy New Year.

Micki Smolleck, Secretary
BRANCH 313- 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

The St. John the Baptist Society, Branch 
313, will hold a meeting on Saturday, Janu-
ary 10, 2009, at 11:00 a.m. at Mother of Sor-
rows Convent, 5900 West 147th Street, Oak 
Forest, Illinois. On the agenda will be offi-
cers’ reports and a discussion of new mem-
bership for the FCSI which has good prod-
ucts to offer our members. We will also have 
reports from the auditors and the treasurer. 
After the meeting, the election of officers will 
take place.

Best wishes and congratulations to Jamie 
Clark and Laurin Tocik for  winning FCSU 

Jednota 2008 Scholarships.
Joseph M. Bugel,  

President & Financial  Secretary 
BRANCH 313- 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

The St. John the Baptist Society, Branch 
313, is trying to locate the following mem-
bers:  Vincent Cerniuk, Theresa Hatfield, 
Amy Horwath, Stephen Izacovics, Colleen 
Komar, Eugene Korienek, Marguerite Ko-
rienek, Stephen Kosteb, Charles Kozak,  
Kenneth Michalik, Barbara Perkins, Kimber-
ly Rozema, Thaddeus Rozema, Josephine 
Ruzon, Angela Schandor, and Lorna Tala-
bay. If anyone knows the address or phone 
number for any of these members please 
call Joseph Bugel at 708/349-7873.

Joseph M. Bugel, President
BRANCH 332P- 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

There has been a merger between the 
St. Andrew Society, Branch 332P in Detroit, 
Michigan with the St. Joseph Society, Branch 
743, Detroit. All members of Branch 332P 
will now hold membership in Branch 743. 
This merger has taken place as of Decem-
ber 3, 3008. If you should need any service 
on your policy, or new or additional insur-
ance, please contact Joseph C. Rimarcik, 
42909 Sussex Park Dr., Sterling Heights, MI 
48314. Phone: 586/254-0225.

We wish to thank all the past officers for 
their dedication and efforts through the years 
performed in the spirit of fraternalism.

Kenneth A. Arendt, National Secretary
BRANCH 600- 
LEECHBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Mary Society, Branch 600, held its 
Annual Meeting for the Election of Officers 
on Sunday, December 28, 2008, at 1:00 
p.m. at John’s Tours Office, Route 66 in the 
Village of Riverview.

John Mago, Prersident
BRANCH 628- 
HOMESTEAD, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Michael the Archangel Society, 
Branch 628, held a meeting on Tuesday, De-
cember 30, 2008, at 7:00 p.m. at 821 Laura 
Avenue, West Mifflin, Pennsylvania. On the 
agenda was a recap of Branch activities dur-
ing the year and the election of officers for 
2009.

Sylvia J. Vehec, Recording Secretary
BRANCH 784- 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC

The SS. Cyril and Methodius Society, 
Branch 784, will hold a joint Annual Meeting 
with Branch 810 and the Prince Rastislav 
District on Sunday, January 18, 2008, fol-
lowing the last Mass at SS. Cyril and Metho-
dius Parish Hall, Montreal, Quebec. On the 
agenda will be a discussion of activities for 
2009 and the election of officers.

Alice Dobrik, Financial Secretary
BRANCH 820  
MONTREAL, QUEBEC

The St. Martin Society, Branch 810, will 
hold a joint Annual Meeting with Branch 784 
and the Prince Rastislav District on Sunday, 
January 18, 2008, following the last Mass at 
SS. Cyril and Methodius Parish Hall, Mon-
treal Quebec. On the agenda will be the 
election of officers and a discussion of ac-
tivities for 2009.

Alice Dobrik, Financial Secretary

DISTRICT ANNOUNCEMENTS
PRINCE RASTISLAV DISTRICT-MONTREAL, QUEBEC

The Prince Rastislav District will hold an Annual Meeting with Branches 784 and 810 on 
Sunday, January 18, 2008, following the last Mass at SS. Cyril and Methodius Parish Hall, 
Montreal, Quebec. On the agenda will be the election of officers and a discussion of activi-
ties for 2009.

Alice Dobrik, Financial Secretary

REV. JOSEPH L. KOSTIK DISTRICT-YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
The Rev. Joseph L. Kostik District is sponsoring a bus trip to the Meadows Casino on 

Saturday, January 31, 2009. The bus will depart at 9:00 a.m. from Fab Limousine, located on 
New Road in Austintown, Ohio. The cost is $30.00 ($15.00 rebate) per person. For more in-
formation and reservations, call Carla Peshek at 330/799-3927, Nancy Scavina at 330/758-
4536, or Paul Ritz at 330/744-2377.

Carla Peshek, President

From the Desk of the 
Executive Secretary

Congratulations to the 2008 Jednota Benevolent Foundation Scholarship Win-
ners:

Cambria Alpha Grand Junction, Colorado
Anita Anderko North Royalton, Ohio
Ryan T. Dutton Boardman, Ohio
Mollie Ferlin Latrobe, Pennsylvania
Nicholas Galasso Homer City, Pennsylvania
Martin Madar Miami, Florida
Mary Ellen Pecharka Meadow Lands, Pennsylvania
Genevieve Ann Pecharka Meadow Lands, Pennsylvania
Caitlin Schwartz Hamilton, New Jersey
Elise Schwer Bedminster, New Jersey
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From the Slovak Kitchen
Poppyseed Cake

½ pound butter melted
1 ¼ cups sugar
4 eggs, separated
1 cup poppyseed moist or (dry ¼ cup)
½ pint sour cream
½ cup milk (lukewarm)
1 teaspoon baking soda
2 cups flour
1 teaspoon vanilla
Mix ingredients. Beat egg whites and fold 

into batter. Bake in ungreased tube pan-50 
minutes-oven 350 degrees

Cheese Cake
¾ pound shortening
1 ½ pounds flour
1 ½ cups sugar
1 egg and 1 yolk 
1 teaspoon soda
 1 lemon rind and juice
1 cup milk (about)
Mix like pie crust. Divide dough in half. Roll 

or pat for bottom crust and place dough in 
greased pan, then pour in cheese mixture 
and add top crust, and bake at 350 degrees 
until golden brown.

Cheese Dough with Sour 
Cream

 4 cups flour
1 pound cottage cheese
¼ pound butter or margarine
1 pint sour cream
Mix flour with cottage cheese, then knead 

a little. Shape dough with your hands until it 
looks like a small nut roll. Slice about an inch 
thick.

Boil about 2 quarts of water, drop slices 
of dough in and boil them until they come to 
the top. Scoop dough out with ladle carefully. 
Then melt butter or margarine and add sour 
cream. Heat thoroughly. Add cheese dough 
and serve while hot. Delicious with fried fish.

Slovak Coffee Cake
3 cups sifted all purpose flour
1 cup sugar
 1 cup firmly packed brown sugar
½ teaspoon salt
½ cup butter
1 cup chopped dates
1cup chopped nuts
1 cup sour milk
1 teaspoon baking soda
Mix and sift flour, sugar, brown sugar and 

salt; cut in the butter and reserve a ½ cup 
for topping.

To the remaining mixture add dates and 
nuts and mix well. Stir in the sour milk to 
which baking soda has been added. Spread 
batter evenly in buttered pan 8 ½ x 10 “, and 
scatter the reserved mixture on the top. Bake 
in moderate oven (350 degrees) 40 to 45 
minutes.

From the Desk of the Executive Secretary:
Attention: 

All Jednota Members Residing in Illinois
The Illinois Fraternal Congress is accepting applications for its 2009 scholarship pro-

gram.
If you meet the requirements listed below and wish to apply for a scholarship, please call 

the Home Office for an application. Our toll-free number is 1-800-533-6682 (1-800-JED-
NOTA)

Illinois Fraternal Congress Scholarship Program Applicant Information Sheet
1. Applicant must be currently attending or planning to enroll as a full time student in an ac-

credited college, trade or technical school. The applicant may also be returning to school.
2. The applicant, the applicant’s parent or legal guardian must be a member in good 

standing of an Illinois fraternal benefit society for a minimum of two years.
3. The applicant, the applicant’s parent or legal guardian must belong  to a Society whose 

membership dues are current with the Illinois Fraternal Congress.
4. An applicant who has lived apart from his/her family for a period of one year may be 

considered a separate family and establish eligibility through his/her own membership in an 
Illinois lodge.

5. Three (3) non-renewable scholarships will be awarded in the amount of $500 and will 
be awarded at the discretion of the IFC Board.

6. Recipients are not eligible for a second scholarship from the IFC.
7. The Society coordinator must return the application to the IFC Scholarship Chair by 

February 1, 2009. All applicants will go through a judging process and the winners will be 
announced at the annual Illinois Fraternal Congress meeting in March 2009.

8. The decisions of the judges will be final.
9. Payment of the scholarship will be made directly to the recipient upon notice from the 

institution to which the winning recipient has been accepted.
10. A current grade transcript must accompany the scholarship application. Because of 

the February 1, 2009 deadline, students should secure a current high school or college tran-
script of grades BEFORE going on Christmas break. Many administrative offices are usually 
closed during the holidays.

11. All questions on the application must be answered. Incomplete applications will be 
disqualified.

IFC Scholarship Chairman
Tom Adamson, National Catholic Society of Foresters

Slovakia’s Two (sic) Flags 
Stanislav J. Kirschbaum, FRSC

My article on the Slovak flag hanging on a major thoroughfare in Philadelphia brought 
forth an answer from Barbara Wentling, President of the Czech/Slovak Heritage As-
sociation in Philadelphia, who pointed out that, contrary to what I wrote, it is not an 
“incorrect” flag that is hanging on the Benjamin Franklin Parkway. I am grateful to her 
for having taken the trouble to enquire at the Slovak Embassy in Washington about 
this matter, and, as result, to bring to my attention not only the fact that a correct flag is 
flying, but that there are two words for flag in the Slovak language: vlajka and zástava. 
Each refers to a different presentation of the colours and the Slovak coat of arms.

A flag that is flying on a flag pole, shall we say in front of an embassy, is called a vlajka 
– and there the presentation of the colours and the coat of arms is horizontal. This is 
the flag that one sees flying at United Nations Headquarters in New York, at NATO 
Headquarters in Brussels, and generally in front of all major international institutions 
and Slovak embassies abroad. However, the flag that is flying on Benjamin Franklin 
Parkway is a zástava, which is to say a flag whose colours and coat of arms are in a 
vertical presentation. In Bratislava, such a zástava hangs in front of the Presidential 
Palace. Slovakia is among the countries in the world that have these two flag presenta-
tions and to make sure that no one confuses them in Slovakia, two words are used. In 
English, a zástava could be a flag that is more appropriately named a “banner.” But let 
us call it a flag here.

The question now is whether the proper Slovak flag is flying on the Benjamin Frank-
lin Parkway? Although I did not look at every flag along that magnificent boulevard, 
Slovakia’s flag was the only vertical one I noticed, in other words the only “banner” that 
caught my attention (in addition to the spelling – more below). All other countries had 
a vlajka in position, in other words, a flag that, in each case, was hanging vertically 
rather than horizontally. Should Slovakia’s be different? Should not a Slovak vlajka be 
flying? It is not up to me to give an answer, but I suspect, if the question were put to the 
heraldic office in Slovakia, the answer might indicate that vlajka rather than a zástava is 
the appropriate flag in this case. 

As for the incorrect spelling, Mrs Wentling writes that City Hall in Philadelphia was 
contacted and that the spelling will be corrected. So what is the outcome of all of this? 
First, we learned that Slovakia has two (sic) flags, or, if one prefers, two variations of 
its flag. Secondly, until I noticed that a zástava rather than a vlajka was flying and the 
name was spelt incorrectly, it could be said that Slovakia stood out! The question is: 
how many people did and how many more would notice that? .... Upon reflection, per-
haps, in this case at any rate, it is better to be like the rest of the world.

The St. Clement Society, Branch 40, recently announced 
its Elementary Scholarship recipient. This year’s winner was 
Maddi Linn Cave. She is a student at St. Patrick’s School in 
Washington, Illinois. Maddi Linn is the daughter of Joe and 
Misti Cave of East Peoria, Illinois. Congratulations Maddi Linn 
and best wishes for a wonderful school year.

Branch 153 in Chicago, Illinois, welcomes its newest 
member, Peter John Jurcenko. Peter’s grandparents, par-
ents, aunts, uncles, cousins and other family members are 
all members of Branch 153. Great-grandparents and great-
great-grandparents are also members of the branch. Wel-
come Peter!

Branch 153 in Chicago is very proud of its member Lind-
say Doise.  Lindsay is a freshman at South Suburban Col-
lege in South Holland, Illinois studying to become a registered 
nurse. Lindsay received a FCSU Scholarship to assist her in 
her studies. She was also awarded a $100 college grant from 
the District 2 Stefan Moyses Scholarship Fund. FCSU Na-
tional President Andrew Rajec and District 2 President John 
Jurcenko presented the college grant to Lindsay at the District 
2 annual meeting held on November 2, 2008.

National President Andrew 
Rajec and District 2 

President John Jurcenko 
congratulate scholarship 

winner Lindsay Doise 
and her uncle Bill Zibrida, 

members of Branch 153.

Maddi Linn Cave

Peter John 
Jurcenko
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Statement as of September 30, 2008 of the FIRST CATHOLIC SLOVAK UNION OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA  AND CANADA

Q02

  ASSETS
Current Statement Date 4

1 2 3
Net Admitted December 31

Nonadmitted Assets Prior Year Net
Assets Assets (Cols. 1 - 2) Admitted Assets

1. Bonds........................................................................................................................................... .............167,352,930 ................................... .............167,352,930 .............173,196,904

2. Stocks:

2.1 Preferred stocks................................................................................................................. ...............11,422,040 ................................... ...............11,422,040 ...............11,022,040

2.2 Common stocks................................................................................................................. .................1,006,126 ................................... .................1,006,126 .................1,130,626

3. Mortgage loans on real estate:

3.1 First liens............................................................................................................................ .................2,170,007 ................................... .................2,170,007 .................2,261,390

3.2 Other than first liens........................................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

4. Real estate:

4.1 Properties occupied by the company (less $..........0
encumbrances).................................................................................................................. .................1,248,272 ................................... .................1,248,272 .................1,288,418

4.2 Properties held for the production of income (less $..........0
encumbrances).................................................................................................................. ....................944,915 ................................... ....................944,915 ....................973,785

4.3 Properties held for sale (less $..........0 encumbrances)..................................................... ....................562,675 ................................... ....................562,675 ....................562,675

5. Cash ($.....14,662,127), cash equivalents ($..........0)
and short-term investments ($..........0)........................................................................................ ...............14,662,127 ................................... ...............14,662,127 .................7,383,627

6. Contract loans (including $..........0 premium notes).................................................................... ....................761,303 ................................... ....................761,303 ....................746,501

7. Other invested assets.................................................................................................................. .................2,069,545 ................................... .................2,069,545 .................2,449,543

8. Receivables for securities............................................................................................................ ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

9. Aggregate write-ins for invested assets....................................................................................... ...............................0 ...............................0 ...............................0 ...............................0

10. Subtotals, cash and invested assets (Lines 1 to 9)...................................................................... .............202,199,940 ...............................0 .............202,199,940 .............201,015,509

11. Title plants less $..........0 charged off (for Title insurers only)..................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

12. Investment income due and accrued........................................................................................... .................2,765,965 ................................... .................2,765,965 .................2,558,414

13. Premiums and considerations:

13.1 Uncollected premiums and agents' balances in the course of collection........................... ......................24,937 ................................... ......................24,937 ......................36,412

13.2 Deferred premiums, agents' balances and installments booked but deferred
and not yet due (including $..........0 earned but unbilled premiums)................................. ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

13.3 Accrued retrospective premiums....................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

14. Reinsurance:

14.1 Amounts recoverable from reinsurers................................................................................ ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

14.2 Funds held by or deposited with reinsured companies...................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

14.3 Other amounts receivable under reinsurance contracts.................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

15. Amounts receivable relating to uninsured plans.......................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

16.1 Current federal and foreign income tax recoverable and interest thereon................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

16.2 Net deferred tax asset.................................................................................................................. ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

17. Guaranty funds receivable or on deposit..................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

18. Electronic data processing equipment and software................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

19. Furniture and equipment, including health care delivery assets ($..........0)................................. ......................12,298 ......................12,298 ...............................0 ...............................0

20. Net adjustment in assets and liabilities due to foreign exchange rates....................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

21. Receivables from parent, subsidiaries and affiliates.................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

22. Health care ($..........0) and other amounts receivable................................................................. ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

23. Aggregate write-ins for other than invested assets...................................................................... ......................29,674 ......................29,674 ...............................0 ...............................0

24. Total assets excluding Separate Accounts, Segregated Accounts and Protected
Cell Accounts (Lines 10 through 23)............................................................................................ .............205,032,814 ......................41,972 .............204,990,842 .............203,610,335

25. From Separate Accounts, Segregated Accounts and Protected Cell Accounts.......................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

26. TOTALS (Lines 24 and 25).......................................................................................................... .............205,032,814 ......................41,972 .............204,990,842 .............203,610,335

  DETAILS OF WRITE-INS

0901. ..................................................................................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

0902. ..................................................................................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

0903. ..................................................................................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

0998. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 9 from overflow page................................................... ...............................0 ...............................0 ...............................0 ...............................0

0999. Totals (Lines 0901 thru 0903 plus 0998) (Line 9 above)............................................................. ...............................0 ...............................0 ...............................0 ...............................0

2301. Deposits 967, Book Inventory 28707........................................................................................... ......................29,674 ......................29,674 ...............................0 ...................................

2302. ..................................................................................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

2303. ..................................................................................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...............................0 ...................................

2398. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 23 from overflow page................................................. ...............................0 ...............................0 ...............................0 ...............................0

2399. Totals (Lines 2301 thru 2303 plus 2398) (Line 23 above)........................................................... ......................29,674 ......................29,674 ...............................0 ...............................0

Statement as of September 30, 2008 of the FIRST CATHOLIC SLOVAK UNION OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND CANADA
ASSETS
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Statement as of September 30, 2008 of the FIRST CATHOLIC SLOVAK UNION OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA  AND CANADA

Q03

  LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS
1 2

Current December 31
Statement Date Prior Year

 1. Aggregate reserve for life contracts (including $...........0 Modco Reserve)........................................................................................... .....................179,506,000 .....................176,127,000
 2. Aggregate reserve for accident and health contracts (including $..........0 Modco Reserve)................................................................. ........................................... ...........................................
 3. Liability for deposit-type contracts (including $..........0 Modco Reserve).............................................................................................. .........................1,565,250 .........................1,572,184
 4. Contract claims:

4.1 Life............................................................................................................................................................................................... ............................300,000 ............................250,000
4.2 Accident and health..................................................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................

 5. Refunds due and unpaid....................................................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
 6. Provisions for refunds payable in following calendar year - estimated amounts:

6.1 Apportioned for payment.............................................................................................................................................................. ............................400,000 ............................400,000
6.2 Not yet apportioned...................................................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................

 7. Premiums and annuity considerations for life and accident and health contracts received in advance less $..........0
discount; including $..........0 accident and health premiums................................................................................................................. ............................312,872 ............................311,333

8. Certificate and contract liabilities not included elsewhere:
8.1 Surrender values on canceled contracts...................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
8.2 Other amounts payable on reinsurance including $..........0 assumed and $..........0 ceded........................................................ ........................................... ...........................................
8.3 Interest maintenance reserve (IMR)............................................................................................................................................ .........................2,703,447 .........................3,726,188

9. Commissions to fieldworkers due or accrued - life and annuity contracts $..........0, accident and health $..........0
and deposit-type contract funds $..........0............................................................................................................................................. ........................................... ................................3,425

10. Commissions and expense allowances payable on reinsurance assumed........................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
11. General expenses due or accrued........................................................................................................................................................ ............................573,785 ............................387,700
12. Transfers to Separate Accounts due or accrued (net) (including $..........0 accrued for expense allowances

recognized in reserves)......................................................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
13. Taxes, licenses and fees due or accrued.............................................................................................................................................. ..............................23,149 ................................8,865
14. Unearned investment income................................................................................................................................................................ ........................................... ...........................................
15. Amounts withheld or retained by Society as agent or trustee............................................................................................................... .........................5,389,147 .........................4,609,041
16. Amounts held for fieldworkers' account, including $...........0 fieldworkers' credit balances................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
17. Remittances and items not allocated..................................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
18. Net adjustment in assets and liabilities due to foreign exchange rates................................................................................................. ..............................50,000 ..............................50,000
19. Liability for benefits for employees and fieldworkers if not included above........................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
20. Borrowed money $..........0 and interest thereon $..........0.................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
21. Miscellaneous liabilities:

21.1 Asset valuation reserve................................................................................................................................................................ .........................1,233,006 .........................2,437,842
21.2 Reinsurance in unauthorized companies..................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
21.3 Funds held under reinsurance treaties with unauthorized reinsurers.......................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
21.4 Payable to subsidiaries and affiliates........................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
21.5 Drafts outstanding........................................................................................................................................................................ ........................................... ...........................................
21.6 Funds held under coinsurance..................................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
21.7 Payable for securities................................................................................................................................................................... ..............................99,501 ..............................99,501

22. Aggregate write-ins for liabilities............................................................................................................................................................ ............................514,742 ............................514,992
23. Total liabilities excluding Separate Accounts business (Lines 1 to 22)................................................................................................. .....................192,670,899 .....................190,498,071
24. From Separate Accounts Statement..................................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
25. Total liabilities (Lines 23 to 24).............................................................................................................................................................. .....................192,670,899 .....................190,498,071
26. Aggregate write-ins for other than liabilities and surplus funds............................................................................................................. .......................................0 .......................................0
27. Surplus notes......................................................................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
28. Aggregate write-ins for surplus funds.................................................................................................................................................... .......................................0 .......................................0
29. Unassigned funds.................................................................................................................................................................................. .......................12,319,943 .......................13,112,264
30. Total (Lines 26 through 29) (including $..........0 in Separate Accounts Statement).............................................................................. .......................12,319,943 .......................13,112,264
31. Totals (Lines 25 + 30)............................................................................................................................................................................ .....................204,990,842 .....................203,610,335

  DETAILS OF WRITE-INS
2201. Postretirement Reserve......................................................................................................................................................................... ............................252,125 ............................252,125
2202. Security Deposits................................................................................................................................................................................... ..............................62,617 ..............................62,867
2203. Special Marketing and Promotion Reserves......................................................................................................................................... ............................200,000 ............................200,000
2298. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 22 from overflow page.......................................................................................................... .......................................0 .......................................0
2299. Totals (Lines 2201 thru 2203 plus 2298) (Line 22 above)..................................................................................................................... ............................514,742 ............................514,992
2601. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
2602. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
2603. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
2698. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 26 from overflow page.......................................................................................................... .......................................0 .......................................0
2699. Totals (Lines 2601 thru 2603 plus 2698) (Line 26 above)..................................................................................................................... .......................................0 .......................................0
2801. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
2802. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
2803. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................... ........................................... ...........................................
2898. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 28 from overflow page.......................................................................................................... .......................................0 .......................................0
2899. Totals (Lines 2801 thru 2803 plus 2898) (Line 28 above)..................................................................................................................... .......................................0 .......................................0

Statement as of September 30, 2008 of the FIRST CATHOLIC SLOVAK UNION OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND CANADA
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS
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Statement as of September 30, 2008 of the FIRST CATHOLIC SLOVAK UNION OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA  AND CANADA

Q04

  SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS
1 2 3

Current Year Prior Year Prior Year
To Date To Date Ended December 31

 1. Premiums and annuity considerations for life and accident and health contracts....................................................... ..................5,972,852 ..................4,911,370 ..................5,693,973
 2. Considerations for supplementary contracts with life contingencies........................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...................................
3. Net investment income................................................................................................................................................ ..................9,264,740 ..................9,508,882 ................12,064,200
4. Amortization of Interest Maintenance Reserve (IMR).................................................................................................. .....................220,000 .....................225,000 .....................300,469
5. Separate Accounts net gain from operations excluding unrealized gains and losses................................................. ................................... ................................... ...................................
6. Commissions and expense allowances on reinsurance ceded................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...................................
7. Reserve adjustments on reinsurance ceded............................................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...................................
8. Miscellaneous income:

8.1 Income from fees associated with investment management, administration and
contract guarantees from Separate Accounts...................................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...................................

8.2 Charges and fees for deposit-type contracts....................................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...................................
8.3 Aggregate write-ins for miscellaneous income.................................................................................................... .......................56,767 .......................16,667 .......................28,603

 9. Totals (Lines 1 to 8.3).................................................................................................................................................. ................15,514,358 ................14,661,919 ................18,087,245
10. Death benefits............................................................................................................................................................. ..................2,014,453 ..................1,891,054 ..................2,394,166
11. Matured endowments (excluding guaranteed annual pure endowments)................................................................... .........................1,588 .........................2,208 .........................2,208
12. Annuity benefits........................................................................................................................................................... ..................5,972,213 ..................4,373,690 ..................6,299,856
13. Disability benefits and benefits under accident and health contracts including premiums waived $..........0............... ................................... ................................... ...................................
14. Surrender benefits and withdrawals for life contracts.................................................................................................. .....................492,880 .....................347,853 .....................456,455
15. Interest and adjustments on contract or deposit-type contract funds.......................................................................... .....................179,768 .....................163,834 .....................218,064
 16. Payments on supplementary contracts with life contingencies................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...................................
 17. Increase in aggregate reserve for life and accident and health contracts................................................................... ..................3,379,000 ..................4,400,000 ..................3,667,000
 18. Totals (Lines 10 to 17)................................................................................................................................................. ................12,039,902 ................11,178,639 ................13,037,749
 19. Commissions on premiums, annuity considerations and deposit-type contract funds (direct business only)............. .......................65,677 .......................86,500 .......................97,579
 20. Commissions and expense allowances on reinsurance assumed.............................................................................. ................................... ................................... ...................................
 21. General insurance expenses and fraternal expenses................................................................................................. ..................2,108,746 ..................1,813,829 ..................2,287,897
 22. Insurance taxes, licenses and fees............................................................................................................................. .....................143,126 .....................126,641 .......................75,113
 23. Increase in loading on deferred and uncollected premiums........................................................................................ ................................... ................................... ...................................
 24. Net transfers to or (from) Separate Accounts net of reinsurance................................................................................ ................................... ................................... ...................................
 25. Aggregate write-ins for deductions.............................................................................................................................. .......................12,430 ....................(288,486) .....................211,844
 26. Totals (Lines 18 to 25)................................................................................................................................................. ................14,369,881 ................12,917,123 ................15,710,182
 27. Net gain from operations before refunds to members (Line 9 minus Line 26)............................................................ ..................1,144,478 ..................1,744,796 ..................2,377,063
 28. Refunds to members................................................................................................................................................... .....................287,087 .....................330,270 .....................461,771
 29. Net gain from operations after refunds to members and before realized capital

gains (losses) (Line 27 minus Line 28)........................................................................................................................ .....................857,391 ..................1,414,526 ..................1,915,292
 30. Net realized capital gains (losses) less capital gains tax of .....0 (excluding $..........0 transferred to the IMR)........... .................(1,164,531) .........................8,878 ....................(194,342)
 31. Net income (Lines 29 + 30)......................................................................................................................................... ....................(307,140) ..................1,423,404 ..................1,720,950

SURPLUS ACCOUNT
 32. Surplus, December 31, prior year................................................................................................................................ ................13,112,264 ................11,555,594 ................11,555,594
 33. Net income from operations (Line 31)......................................................................................................................... ....................(307,140) ..................1,423,404 ..................1,720,950
 34. Change in net unrealized capital gains (losses) less capital gains tax of $..........0..................................................... .................(1,703,562) ....................(173,700) .........................2,984
 35. Change in net unrealized foreign exchange capital gain (loss)................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ......................(45,000)
 36. Change in nonadmitted assets.................................................................................................................................... .........................2,928 ......................(14,175) ......................(15,159)
 37. Change in liability for reinsurance in unauthorized companies................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...................................
 38. Change in reserve on account of change in valuation basis (increase) or decrease.................................................. ................................... ................................... ...................................
 39. Change in asset valuation reserve.............................................................................................................................. ..................1,204,835 .......................53,263 .....................152,294
 40. Surplus (contributed to) withdrawn from Separate Accounts during period................................................................ ................................... ................................... ...................................
 41. Other changes in surplus in Separate Accounts Statement........................................................................................ ................................... ................................... ...................................
 42. Change in surplus notes.............................................................................................................................................. ................................... ................................... ...................................
 43. Cumulative effect of changes in accounting principles................................................................................................ ................................... ................................... ...................................
 44. Change in surplus as a result of reinsurance.............................................................................................................. ................................... ................................... ...................................
 45. Aggregate write-ins for gains and losses in surplus.................................................................................................... .......................10,617 ....................(398,209) ....................(259,398)
 46. Net change in surplus for the year (Lines 33 through 45)........................................................................................... ....................(792,322) .....................890,583 ..................1,556,671
 47. Surplus as of statement date (Lines 32 + 46).............................................................................................................. ................12,319,942 ................12,446,177 ................13,112,264

  DETAILS OF WRITE-INS
08.301. SUBSCRIPTION INCOME , BOOK SALES, LAND RENTAL..................................................................................... .........................5,150 .........................6,835 .........................8,621
08.302. MISCELLANEOUS INCOME....................................................................................................................................... .......................51,617 .........................9,832 .......................19,982
08.303. ..................................................................................................................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...................................
08.398. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 8.3 from overflow page............................................................................... ................................0 ................................0 ................................0
08.399. Totals (Lines 08.301 thru 08.303 plus 08.398) (Line 8.3 above)................................................................................. .......................56,767 .......................16,667 .......................28,603
2501. PENSION DEPOSIT NET........................................................................................................................................... ....................(241,269) ................................... ....................(328,576)
2502. SETTLEMENT OPTIONS PYTS NONLIFE................................................................................................................. .....................253,699 ....................(288,486) .....................540,420
2503. ..................................................................................................................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...................................
2598. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 25 from overflow page................................................................................ ................................0 ................................0 ................................0
2599. Totals (Lines 2501 thru 2503 plus 2598) (Line 25 above)........................................................................................... .......................12,430 ....................(288,486) .....................211,844
4501. ACCRUAL &  ASSET ADJUSTMENTS....................................................................................................................... ................................... ................................... ...................................
4502. ADJUSTMENT TO SCH BA PER NAIC ON 2006 ANNUAL STMT............................................................................ ................................... ....................(256,151) ......................(62,162)
4503. ROUNDING & MISC ADJ.(SCH BA)........................................................................................................................... .......................10,617 ....................(142,058) .........................2,764
4598. Summary of remaining write-ins for Line 45 from overflow page................................................................................ ................................0 ................................0 ....................(200,000)
4599. Totals (Lines 4501 thru 4503 plus 4598) (Line 45 above)........................................................................................... .......................10,617 ....................(398,209) ....................(259,398)

Statement as of September 30, 2008 of the FIRST CATHOLIC SLOVAK UNION OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND CANADA
SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS
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Kríza je dôsledkom prahnutia 
ľudí po rýchlych ziskoch

VATIKÁN (TASR) - Pápež Benedikt XVI. nedá�n�� ����á�i��� že ��et���á ��n�n�ná k����á�n�� ����á�i��� že ��et���á ��n�n�ná k��������á�i��� že ��et���á ��n�n�ná k���� 
je dô��edk��m p���nuti� ľud� p�� k�átk��d��býc� �i�k��c� � pôžitk��c� n� úk��� u�i�����ni� �� 
�� �še��becné b�����. N�j��šš� p�ed�t��iteľ k�t����ckej ci�k�i p��d���bi� k�itike ek��n��mický 
�ý���j p����� k�žd������né��� mie����é��� p�������t���� n� kt�����m ��k�em iné��� p��uká��� n� 
�p��jit���ť med�i ��et���ými k��nflikt�mi � c�ud��b��u. Benedikt XVI. � p����mn��m p������-
�t�e u�ied����� že p�iep��ť med�i c�ud��bnými � b����tými �� neu�tá�e ���šuje�� ��� �� týk� �j 
týc� n�j���pe�ejš�c� k��j�n. N�j��šš� p��ntifex �� ���t�� ��j�d�uje �� ��n�n�nej k���e. P��dľ� 
ne��� med�iná���dné ��n�ncie b� m��i �me�����ť d�� d����d��býc� p���jekt���. Peni��e u��ené 
n� k�átk��d��bé ��b��t� �� �t��i “nebe�pe�nými p�e k�ždé����� �j p�e týc��� kt���� ���áb�jú�� keď 
�� t����m d���”.

Členská schôdza spolku sv. Matúša č. 45 IKSJ 
O�n�mujeme ��en��m Sp���ku ��. M�túš� �.45 P��ej K�t����ckej S����en�kej Jedn��t��� že 

��en�ká �c�ôd�� �� u�kut���n� � nedeľu 11. j�nuá�� 2009 �� 12.30. ���dine p�� �����en�kej 
��ätej ��mši � ����dnej ���e S����en�ké��� k���t���� ��. Ján� Nep��mucké��� n� ����t� St�eet 
Fi��t A�enue. �á�k���� ži�d�me n�šic� ��en��� �� �b� �� tejt�� �c�ôd�e �ú���tni�i � ���jn��m �á�k���� ži�d�me n�šic� ��en��� �� �b� �� tejt�� �c�ôd�e �ú���tni�i � ���jn��m 
p���te. 

Mária Jurášiová, pokladníčka

vvv

Apoštolský nuncius v SR 
odovzdal  prezidentovi 

posolstvo pápeža
B��ti����� (TASR) - P�e�ident SR I��n G�šp�����i� p�ij��  � p��-

����ici decemb�� � P�e�ident�k��m p��áci �p��št����ké��� nunci� S�ätej 
�t���ice � SR M��i� Gi���d�nu�� kt���ý mu ��d����d�� p�������t��� pápež� 
Benedikt� XVI. p�i p���ežit���ti Vi�n��c.   “B����� t�� �eľmi p���it��ne 
�t�etnutie�� p����� kt���é��� ���m p�e�ident���i SR I��n���i G�šp�����i����i 
� ��d���ť��u p�inie���� p�������t��� p��k��j� ��d S�äté��� Otc���” p���ed�� nun-
ciu� Gi���d�n�. Ak�� ď��ej u�ied����� ����ným ��b�����m p�������t�� je b��j 
p���ti c�ud��be � bud����nie p��k��j�. V�� ��ete je �tá�e mn����� c�ud��b� 
� � niekt���ýc� k��jinác� jej je t��ľk���� že �� t�m nedá ��t�á��ť p��k��j. 
Je p�et�� ne���nutné c�ud��bu ��p��ň �mie�ň����ť�� keď už nie ��d�t�ániť. 
Vi�n��ce p�ináš�jú �eľký d�� p��k��j� � �šetci ľudi� b� �� m��i u�i�����ť š��iť ��� � ��t�á��ť 
p��dmienk� p�e p��k��j�� d��d�� Gi���d�n�.

P�e�ident G�šp�����i� � ��d���ť��u p�ij�� p�������t��� S�äté��� Otc� týk�júce �� p��k��j� med�i 
ľuďmi � ���d�i���� dô�ežit���ť ��áj��mnej ����id��it� � �p���up�t�i�n���ti. Ak�� p���ed���� ú�i�ie 
��ád� SR i p�e�ident� k���ešp��nduje ��� ���ciá�n��u p���itik��u V�tikánu. 

 “V úp�imnej deb�te �me ����dn��ti�i �k�� �eľmi d��b�ú �p���up�ácu med�i S����en�k��u 
�epub�ik��u � V�tikán��m � p�ip��menu� ���m �j p�����nie p�e S�äté��� Otc� Benedikt� XVI. 
n� ná�šte�u S����en�k�. R�di b� �me ����u k�t����ckej ci�k�i p�i��t��i � ���ku 2013�� ked� �i 
p�ip��menieme �ý�n�mné �ý����ie p��c���du ��ätýc� C��i�� � Met��d� n� ú�emie S����en-
�k���” u�ied��� p�e�ident.  

 Nunciu� M��i�� Gi���d�n� ���dn��ti�c ����je p�ib�ižne še�ťme���né pô���benie n� S����en-
�ku ��ceni� �eľmi d��b�é ��ť��� ��� �šetkými p�ed�t��iteľmi SR � ��� �šetkými �����en�kými 
bi�kupmi.  Sú���ne ��že��� �šetkým ��b���teľ��m SR p��k��j � ��d���ť.

I��n G�šp�����i� p��je ��b��n��m SR p�ed���šetkým �d���ie � n�p�nenie ic� túž��b. Je 
p��dľ� ne��� šk��d��� že �i�n���né ��i�tk� �� nieked� �tá��jú �i�c k��me��n��u �á�ežit���ť��u 
�k�� ��i�tk�mi �p���up�t�i�n���ti � ����id��it��� ked� m����me p�ed���šetkým n� inýc�. “P�i�� 
b� ���m �i�� �b� � ���ku 2009 d��b�é ľud�ké ��ť��� ����i d��min�ntnú ú����u��” p���ed�� p�e�i-
dent.  
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Nepoškvrnenej Panne (8. december)
Jozef Lúčan Hajnušovský

Buď pozdravená:
kresťanským svetom velebená

Patrónka Slovenska čistá
bez dedičného hriechu počatá 
mamička Pána Ježiša Krista. 

Buď chválená: Nad priestor i čas
na súhviezdach celého vesmíru

v rovinách i valoch našich Sedmikrás
aj v stokách rieky Váhu
kde na kolenách vzývajú

matičku milenú, pannu drahú
chrániacu ich v stáročiach 

pred hladom, morom, potopami
vojnami krutých dôb, údobí
od chorôb a ťažkých múk

aj pekelných diabla zlôb z jeho rúk
objímajúc svätej Panny moc

spínajú dlane prosia o pomoc:
na Starých Horách, v Šaštíne,

Klokočove, Levoči, Tilde
Litmanovej, Marianke aj inde

v časoch boľševizmu skrytú v tajnom stánku
v Turzovke na šikmej hore

tisícky kvietkov kládli verné panny
a v očkách všetkých čarovne im hraje

anjelský úsmev letiac na ich tváre,
keď mládenci svižní dvíhajú

pred kostolmi v máji prvé máje
na chóre organ jemnú pesničku im hraje:

o Panenke panien,
Mamičke mám,

 Hviezdičke hviezd,
Kráľovnej kvetov,
Cisárovnej svetov,

Nepoškvrnenej čo večne
panuje nad časmi časov nekonečne!

Prezentovali knihu Dva životy 
Rudolfa Schustera 

 B��ti����� (TASR) – C��eb��m � ���ľ��u p��k��ti�i 10. decemb�� kni�u D�� ži���t� Rud���f� 
Sc�u�te�� � S����en�k��m ná���dn��m mú�eu (SNM). K��tnými ���di�mi b���i �pe�á�k� D�-
�in� ��š�i�k���á � �pi�����teľ Ant��n H�ki�c�. 

 “Rud���f Sc�u�te� �ý���ne ���p���ni� �ý���j S����en�k� � minu���m �t���������” p���ed�� n� 
ú���d ��á�n���ti gene�á�n� �i�diteľ SNM Pete� M��ák� � tým �j �dô���dni��� p�e��� je p�ed-
�t��enie pub�ikácie � �ámci �ý�t��� Ak�� �me ži�i? S����en�k�� � 20. �t�������. Aj p��dľ� �ut���� 
kni�� Mi��n� St�n� je p��n��� je��� ��p���né��� ��bjektu � �����en�kej �i�tó�ii �eľký. N�p���� 
ju �� ����j��m p�i�teľ���i�� kt���é��� dô�e�nejšie p���ná 35 ���k���. N�� nec�ce� ��� p�ed�t��iť 
ib� �k�� k��muná�ne��� �i ��c�������é��� p���itik��� ��e �j �k�� ume�c� � �še�t��nné��� �����ek� 
� �ô�n�mi �áujm�mi. P�e kni�u �� �������d��� p�ed d���m� ���kmi � ��d�ted� ���bi� ������������ 
nie�en � bý���ým p�e�ident��m�� ��e �j � �ô�n�mi ume�c�mi�� p���itikmi � ď��š�mi�� kt���� Ru-
d���f� Sc�u�te�� d��b�e p���n�jú. Kni�� ��nik�� �j n� p���e�ť b��ži�cic� �� 75 n����den�n 
exp�e�ident�.  P��dľ� ne��� je t�� n�p��k��d �kut���n���ť�� že �����en�in� b���� p�e med�e��ké��� 
���dák� cud�� j���k�� � kt���ým m�� ešte �j n� �t�ednej šk���e p���b�ém�� keďže �b���������� 
nemeckú šk���u. Ak�� �����k��šk���ák �š�k �šetk� �kúšk� ���bi� n� p��ý p��ku�. D�� je��� �úk-
���mné��� ži���t� m��žn�� ����diť pô���benie � ��c���tn�ck��m di��d�e�� �����ženie p���fe�i��ná�nej 
e�t�ádnej �cén� n� M��dej g��de�� �kut���n���ť�� že ��á��� b��ti�����kú futb�����ú m��ú �igu 
�� St����k��mbinát. Záujemc���i� �� d����t�jú�� �k�� �� ����námi� � m�nže�k��u�� že �� mu pá�i�i 
O�����nk��� i kt���é ���m� mu p�e����� te�e���i�. Sc�u�te� �� p����� pô���beni� � K��šici�c� 
����úži� �� p��ú ���júcu f��ntánu � �epub�ike (1984)�� �ek��nšt�ukciu �i�t���ické��� cent���� ��e 
�j �� b��j � p��c���m � neď��ekej M�gne�itk� �i �iešenie p���b�ém��� me�t� � ned���t�tk��m 
���d�. Ok�em mn��ž�t�� f��t��g����� pub�ikáciu d��pĺň� ����n�m ��cenen� �i n�p���nýc� kn��.
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Slovenské železnice sú prvou 
obeťou krízy

B��ti����� (TASR) - P����u ��beť��u g���bá�nej ��n�n�nej � ����p��dá��kej k���� � SR �ú 
p��dľ� p�emié�� R��be�t� Fic� �����en�ké že�e�nice. D�� ť�žkej �ituácie �� d���t��i k�ô�i 
����ká��nému budúc������nému �ýp�dku p��jm��� � nák��dnej že�e�ni�nej d��p���� ��� �ýške 
40 %.

Mini�te� ��n�nci� už p��dľ� Fic� p�ip���i� p��é p�án� ��n�n�nej p��m��ci p�e �����en�ké 
že�e�nice n� p�ek��n�nie d��p�d��� k����. “Ide p�ed���šetkým �� ���iešenie �n�ženi� �t��t��� 
kt���á b���� n� že�e�nici�c� � p�edc�ád��júc��m ���ku. P��t��m mu��me �������iť �� cene d��-
p���nej ce�t�. T�� �ú �šetk�� �eci�� kt���é �t��j� �eľmi �eľ� peň���. Be� peň��� �� p���b�ém 
�����en�kýc� že�e�n�c�� kt���ý p�et��á�� d��é ���k��� nedá ���iešiť��” p�ib��ži� p�emie�. Zá����eň 
��dmiet��� m��žn���ť p�i��ti�ácie nák��dnej že�e�ni�nej d��p������ kt���ú k��nt����uje štátn� 
�p������n���ť ZSSK-C��g��. 

Riešenie �ktuá�nej �ituácie ��� ��me�tn�nc�mi že�e�n�c�� kt���� p�ed d���m� týždň�mi ��tú-
pi�i d�� št��jk���ej p�����t������ti�� je p��dľ� Fic� p�ne � �ukác� mini�t�� d��p���� Ľub��m��� 
Vážne���. V�ád� �š�k � ���e k���� ži�d� �j � t��mt�� p��p�de ���ciá�n�c� p��tne���� ��  
�mie�. Že�e�ni�n� ��db���á�i ����á�i�i št��jk���ú p�����t������ť 4. decemb��. K ic� �ák��dným 
p��ži�d��kám p�t�� p�ij�tie ��p�t�en� ��n�nc����ni� nák��d��� �� p��už���nie že�e�ni�nej d��-
p���nej ce�t��� kt���é �����n��p�á�ni� že�e�ni�nú d��p���u n� d��p���n��m t��u � ��t����i� p�ed-
p��k��d� p�e jej k��nku�encie�c���pn���ť � �ámci Eu�óp�. Ok�em t����� p�e��d�ujú p�ij�tie 
p���g��mu �e�it��i�ácie že�e�n�c � p�ij�tie �����bitnýc� ��p�t�en� n� ú����ni ��ád��� ��med�u-
júcic� k����p�u � �ece�ii � že�e�ni�nej d��p���e � budúc��m ���ku. 



Nuncius Mario 
Giordana
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Žiadosti o dotácie na rok 2009 
na krytie aktivít Slovákov 

žijúcich v zahraničí
O�n�mujeme k��j�n��m�� k��j�n�kým �p���k��m � ���g�ni�áciám�� že � te�m�ne d�� 1�. feb-

�uá�� je m��žné ���ie��ť n� �d�e�u ú��du � �ámci p���g��mu P���jekt� n� p��m��c S����ák��m 
žijúcim � �����ni�� – ���k 2009 ži�d���ti � d��tácie n� k��tie �kti��t S����ák��� žijúcic� � ��-
���ni�� � ����p���tu Ú��du p�e S����ák��� žijúcic� � �����ni��. Ži�d���ti �� d��tácie t�eb� �����ť 
n� p�edp���n��m t���i�e ú��du�� kt���é nájdete n� inte�net���ej �t�ánke Ú��du p�e S����ák��� ži-
júcic� � �����ni�� www.uszz.sk � �ub�ike D��tácie/T���i�á/R��k 2009/ Ži�d���ť �� d��táciu. 

K��mi�ii p�e �c���ľ����nie p���jekt��� n� p��m��c k��j�n�kým �p���k��m � ���g�ni�áciám 
� �����ni�� budú p�ed���žené �en p��dp���né k��mp�etné ži�d���ti ��át�ne p���innýc� p�������� 
�����né p��št��u (nie e-m�i���m) � � �t�n���en��m�� te�m�ne. Ži�d���ti ��át�ne p���innýc� p������ 
je ne���nutné ��p���ť � eu�ác� � � �����en�kýc� k���unác� (p�ep����t���ť p��dľ� k��n�e��né-
��� ku��u�� 1 Eu��� = 30.12�0 Sk) 

Zá����eň Vá�  ži�d�me�� �b� �te � �ámci p�edk��d�nýc� ži�d���t� ������i �šetk� p���inné 
p������� be� ���ľ�du n� �kut���n���ť ic� �����ni� � p�edc�ád��júcic� ��bd��bi�c�. 

P�edp��k��dáme�� že �t�n���ený ��bjem ��n�n�nýc� p����t�iedk��� u��enýc� n� ��ššie u�ede-
ný p���g��m n� ���k 2009 bude ����de�ený � �ámci jedné��� g��nt���é��� k����. 

Vážen� k��j�ni� � mi�� �p���up��c���n�c��� d�����ľte mi ešte Vám p��p�i�ť p��jemné p�ežitie 
Vi�n���nýc� ��i�tk��� � ú�pešný ce�ý n���ý ���k!

N� �á�e� b� ���m �� � V�mi c�ce�� i �����ú�iť � p��ď�k����ť �� �� �p���up�ácu�� n�k��ľk�� 
��dc�ád��m � Ú��du p�e S����ák��� žijúcic� � �����ni��.

Ú��d p�e S����ák��� žijúcic� � �����ni���� R�d�in�ké��� 13�� 817 80 B��ti������� S����en�ká 
�epub�ik�. Te�.: 00421 2 57 2005 30; F�x: 00421 2 57 2005 55; e-m�i�: k�t��in�.gu�������@
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V prípade neudelenia víz 
do USA treba kontaktovať 

veľvyslanectvo
BRATIS�AVA (TASR) -  Mini�te��t��� �����ni�nýc� �ec� SR � �ámci be�������é��� 

p���g��mu cie�t d�� USA ��dp���ú�� ��b��n��m�� kt���ým � minu����ti neude�i�� �me�ická 
�t��n� ���� ��eb�� im b��� ��d��p�etý ��tup d�� k��jin��� �b� � p��p�de p��c��bn���ti k��nt�k-
t�����i �eľ�����nect��� USA � B��ti����e n� �d�e�e �ttp://������ki�.u�emb����.g���

Re����t dip���m�cie �á����eň up������ňuje�� že ce�t���ná �ut���i�áci� ESTA neg���ntuje 
�ut��m�tický ��tup n� ú�emie USA. K��ne�né �������dnutie �� ň��m ��dá p��c���n�k Ú��-
du c���nej �p�á�� � ��c���n� ���n�c Sp��jenýc� štát��� �me�ickýc� n� ��tupn��m �eti�ku 
��eb�� � p���t��e p�i p��c���de. T�� p��t� p�e �šetkýc� ce�tujúcic� � k��j�n � ������ým�� 
�k�� �j be�������ým �ežim��m. Inf���m����� �� t��m  � �t�edu  17. 12. 2008  t������ý � 
k��munik��ný ��db��� Mini�te��t�� �����ni�nýc� �ec� SR.
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Minister zahraničných vecí 
Ján Kubiš odchádza z funkcie, 

získal post v OSN
B��ti����� (TASR) - Mini�te� �����ni�nýc� �ec� 

Ján Kubiš (n��min�nt Sme�u-SD) ��dc�ád�� ��� ����-
jej funkcie. O�námi� t�� 17. decemb�� n� mim��- 
�i�dnej t������ej be�ede � B��ti����e � tým�� že p�i-
j�� p��nuku gene�á�ne��� t�j��mn�k� OSN P�n Ki-
mun� p��c����ť n� p����cii �ýk��nné��� t�j��mn�k� 
Eu�óp�kej ����p��dá��kej k��mi�ie OSN ��� ��d���m � 
Žene�e P�ed�ed� ��ád� SR R��be�t Fic�� (Sme�-SD) 
p���ed���� že nie je p���iš n�dšený � t������� že Kubiš 
��dc�ád���� „��e �áujm� SR mu�i� m�ť p�edn���ť p�ed 
�áujm�mi k�����cie“. Kubiš��� n���ý p���t p����žuje 
�� ú�pec� SR � �����en�kej dip���m�cie. „P����ci��� 
kt���ú ��ujmete�� je mim���i�dne dô�ežitá n�jmä p�e 
t���� že t����� �ú���ť ��c�������é��� �edeni� OSN��“ p���-
n�men�� p�emié� � tým�� že �i mim���i�dne �áži �j 
t���� že Kubiš má��� ����j ����tný ná������ kt���ý p�e��-
d������. Zá�e���� ku kt���ým d���pe�i�� �š�k b���i p��dľ� 
Fic� �žd� � p����pec� ce�ej SR. R���n�k�� mu p��ď�k����� �� je��� �ng�ž����n���ť � 
p��p�de �����en�k��-m�ď���kýc� ��ť����c�. „U���bi�i �te tu f�nt��tický ku� p�áce 
� �j ����j��u p���fe�i��n��it��u �te p�i�pe�i k t��mu�� že p�iš��� k up��k��jeniu n�päti��� 
kt���é ��nik��� p�ed niek��ľkými me�i�cmi��“ p��d�i��k��� p�emié�. Fic�� �á����eň in-
f���m������� že men�� n���é��� mini�t�� ���námi�� �ž bude j��né�� � kt���ý j�nuá����ý deň 
Kubiš ��pu�t� funkciu. „Nebudem ��e p�e��d�����ť �t��n�cke��� k�ndidát���“ ui�ti�. 
Mini�te� �����ni�nýc� �ec� p��t��di��� že � p�emié���m �������i� �� i�týc� k�ndidát��c� 
n� d�nú p����ciu. „Je t�� n� pán���i p�emié����i�� �b� �i �����i� môj��� ná�tupcu p��dľ� 
je��� p�i����t��“ ����et�i�.  P�emié� �dô���ni��� že b� c�ce� m�ť ��� ��áde p��d��bný p���-
it��n� �j�� �k�� je �ú���ný šéf dip���m�cie. „Mám ����je t�p��� ��e bude t�� �����ek�� 
kt���ý �pô���b��m �p�á��ni� ���� ���tup����ni� � ná����mi bude p�e�ne ���dp���ed�ť 
k�ité�iám�� kt���é p�nujú ��� ��áde SR��“ u�ied��� � tým�� že p���dep��d��bne �� bude 
���ient����ť n� niek����� � ��b���ti k��ié�nej dip���m�cie. „V tejt�� ��áde �� p��c������� 
d��b�e � j� ���m �� � tejt�� p�áci n�šie�. P�e k�ždé��� p���fe�i��ná�� je b�ť ��en��m 
��ád� mim���i�dn� �ý���. M��žn���ť �ájiť �áujm� SR ���m b��� �k�� �e�ť � �ý��u��“ 
up������ni� ��dc�ád��júci mini�te�.   Ján Kubiš�� �� kt���é��� ��dc���de � ��ád� �� �������-
i��� d��š� ����� už � minu����ti pô���bi� � ��užbác� OSN. V�c������m je��� dip���m�tickej 
k��ié�� b���� funkci� gene�á�ne��� t�j��mn�k� OBSE.
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SACR zrealizovala Road Show  
po amerických mestách
European Quartet One Melody

B��ti����� (TASR) - S����en�ká �gentú�� p�e ce�t���ný �uc� (SACR) ��e��i������� 
� �p���up�áci � ď��š�mi k��jin�mi V�še���d�kej št����k� (V4) p���p�g��nú R���d 
S���w � USA � cieľ��m ��iditeľniť �t�ed��eu�óp�k� �egión n� �me�ick��m t��u. 

Od 8. d�� 12. decemb�� n��št��i�� me�tá S�n Dieg���� ���� Ange�e��� P���t��nd � 
Se�tt�e. Sú���ť��u p���jektu b���i p��c���né ���k����ni� �ubjekt��� ce�t���né��� �uc�u � 
k��j�n V4 � m��žn���ť��u p�i�me��� k��nt�ktu � �me�ickými p��tne�mi. “USA p�ed-
�t��ujú p�e S����en�k�� k��jinu � �����kým t�����ým p��tenciá���m. N� ú�innejšie p�e-
��denie S����en�k� �k�� de�tinácie ce�t���né��� �uc�u n� �me�ick��m t��u ��už��� 
SACR �p������né m��keting���é �kti�it� k��j�n V4��” u�ied�� gene�á�n� �i�diteľk� 
SACR S�et��n� G��������á. 

Zá�tupc���i� S����en�kej �gentú�� p�e ce�t���ný �uc� p�ed�t��i�i �me�ickým 
�á�tupc��m (t���e� �gent) p��nuku ce�t���né��� �uc�u n� S����en�ku f���m��u d���c� 
p�e�entáci�. Jedn� b���� ��me��ná �še��becne n� p�e�entáciu ce�é��� S����en�k� � 
d�u�á �� špeci��i������� n� ����né me�t�� SR B��ti����u. P�e �me�ické �ubjekt� 
ce�t���né��� �uc�u p�ip���i�i �j p���p�g��né m�te�iá�� �� S����en�ku�� CD n���i�e�� �k�� 
�j ����n�m n��tupujúcic� ce�t���nýc� k�nce�á�i� n� S����en�ku. 

 R���d S���w p�� �me�ickýc� me�tác� je jedn��u ��� �p������nýc� m��keting���ýc� 
�kti��t ����kupeni� k��j�n V4�� kt���é �� ��d ���ku 2003 Eu���pe�n Qu��tet One Me-
���d� n� �ám����kýc� t����c� p�e�entujú �p������ne p��d jedn��tným ���g��m � m��tt��m. 
H���ným cieľ��m p���jektu � USA je inf���m����ť �me�ickýc� ce�t���nýc� �á�tupc���ýc� �á�tupc��� 
�� �ktuá�nej p��nuke ce�t���né��� �uc�u � k��jinác� V4 � upe�niť �p���up�ácu � �me-
�ickými p��tne�mi � ce�t���n��m �uc�u.

Manželia Maťašoví oslávili 
svoju diamantovú svadbu

Dň� 9. n���emb�� 2008�� ����á�i�i ����je �0. �ý����ie m�nže��t�� Mic��� � Ann� M�ť�š����. 
N�ši  jubi��nti�� kt���� �� d��ži�i k�á�ne��� �eku Mic��� 82 � Ann� 77�� �ú ��b�j�  ��enmi ����� 
74� P��ej K�t����ckej S����en�kej Jedn��t�.  S�i�t���ť m�nže��ké��� �t��u p�ij��i 1. jú�� 1948 
� k���t���e Ruženc���ej P�nn� Má�ie � dedinke �eká����ce n� Výc���dn��m S����en�ku�� kde 
p�ed d���m� ���kmi ��diš�i n�t������. 

R�d���tná ud�����ť  �p��jená � ��������u �� u�kut���ni�� � ���te�i JA�TA � Mic������ci�c��� 
kde b���i ��bk���pen� p�i�teľmi�� p��bu�nými�� ne�e�t�mi�� �nú��t�mi�� ��ťmi � p���nú��t�mi. 
D�� t�nc� ����á���� p��pu�á�n� �kupin� Zemp��n.

Dcé�� Ružen� �ő�inc���á (M�ť�š) � ���din��u � Emi�i� Fi��k � m�nže���m � dcé���u im b���i 
ne�mie�ne �ď��n� �� ic� �á�ku � ��bet�����ť. Vnú��tá Mi��n�� Mic�e��e�� S�bk� � p���nú��tá 
E�k��� �eušk���� K�tk� � Mišk�� �������i�i mn����� �inš�����“ �b� ic� Pán B��� �j n�ď��ej že�n�� 
n� k�žd��m k���ku d��b�ým �d����m � B��ž�m p��že�n�n�m�� p�i�n�m �šetké��� n�j�epšie����� 
�eľ� �á�k� � �šetk�� ��� �i �en ic� ��dce že�á „.

D���� ���di�i��� ešte ��� Vám ď�kujeme �� náš ži���t � V�šu nek��ne�nú �á�ku. Z� �šetk�� “ 
Nec� je Z�e�ebené men�� Pán�����!“ O����� t���t�� k�á�ne���  jubi�e��� kt���é���  �� im Pán B��� 
d��p�i�� d��žiť�� b���� �kut���ne ne��budnuteľným dň��m  p�e �šetkýc� �ú���tnenýc�. 

Emilia Filak

Michal a Anna Maťaš

Ján Kubiš
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Investície d�� umeni� �ú�� �k�� �� �dá�� � ���e k���� p��pu�á�ne. N� �ukcii�� kt���á �� 

k��n��� ���i�tk��m decemb�� � b��ti�����kej �uk�nej �ieni S��g��� �� p��d��i��� ��d��žiť�i�tk��m decemb�� � b��ti�����kej �uk�nej �ieni S��g��� �� p��d��i��� ��d��žiťdecemb�� � b��ti�����kej �uk�nej �ieni S��g��� �� p��d��i��� ��d��žiť 
��b���� t�kme� �� 11 mi�ión��� k���ún (3�5��133 eu�). V p��nuke b����� 431 ume�eckýc� 
die�. Ú�pec� m��i �����en�k� m��i��i Ľud����t Fu��� � M��tin Benk�. N� p�ek��penie 
�š�k die��� Ju�iu�� Vict���� Be�ge�� ne��d��ži�i�� p�i���m n� �����ni�nýc� �ukciác� 
bý�� t����b� t���t�� ume�c� ži�d�ná. 

Od �et� budúce��� ���k� ��niknú � Eu�ópe �j n� S����en�ku �t������é ��n�. Sp��t�ebite-
�i� t�k budú m�ť c���ľu p���b�ém�� �b� �ede�i�� �ké ��n�� kupujú. S����en�k�� mu�� 
t��tiž úp�ne �meniť d��te��jšie ���n������nie ��n�� p�ik��uje t�� B�u�e�. Sú���ne �� 
���edú d�e n���é ���n��eni� p�e k���itnejšie ��n�. 

Korunové b�nk���k� � mince bude Ná���dná b�nk� S����en�k� (NBS) p����� p�e-
c���du n� eu��� p���tupne �ť������ť � ��be�u � ni�iť. K���un���é b�nk���k� budú ����-
�e��né � ná��edne �pá�ené p�i tep���te ��ššej �k�� 2��200 �tupň��� Ce��i��� � t�� � t����� 
dô���du�� že ��b���ujú met��ický p�úž��k.  S����en�ké mince budú ���� mec��nick� 
�ni�ené�� ����t��ené � ��dp�ed�né �k�� d�u���tná �u����in�.

Po ���eden� eu�� �� jedn� � n�j�kô� �iditeľnýc� p���it��n�c� �ý���d p�ej��� � 
exp���te �k�� �ú���ti �����en�kej ek��n��mik��� up������ni� gu�e�né� Ná���dnej b�nk� 
S����en�k� I��n Š��mk��. S����en�ká ek��n��mik� je p��dľ� ne��� �eľmi ��t����ená�� je 
�á�i��á n� exp���te. V exp���te je dô�ežitý �ý���j men� � �ý���j �ýmenné��� ku��u 
�����en�kej k���un� ����ne k eu�u�� p�et��že ����nými ��bc���dnými p��tne�mi SR 
�ú p�á�e k��jin��� kt���é p��už���jú eu���. P�á�e tent�� ku�� � �ámci exp���tu ������� � 
minu����ti �eľmi neg�t��nu ú����u. 

Výroba m��de�u Šk��d� Oct��i� bude n� S����en�ku p��k�������ť �j � budúc��m 
���ku�� � t�� �j n�p�iek g���bá�nej ��n�n�nej k���e.  P�á�e Šk��d� Oct��i� p�t�� už ���k� 
k n�j��bľúbenejš�m m��de���m n� t��u � SR. Od ���ku 2000 �� n� S����en�ku p�ed���� 
27��024 ����idie� t���t�� m��de�u�� � t����� ���387 ku���� �� 11 me�i�c��� t���t�� ���k�.

Veľtrh T�en��n me�t�� mód� �� � budúc��m ���ku k��n�ť nebude. P��dľ� �ýk��nné��� 
�i�diteľ� A���ciácie texti�né��� � ��de�né��� p�iem���u SR Duš�n� G�jdúšk� je ����-
n��u p���in��u je��� �ániku t���� že ��k������� �j��né p���un� �me���m k �n�ženiu p���tu 
���t������teľ��� i ná�šte�n�k���. R������dnutie �� uk��n�en� be�ie �k�� f�kt�� �ú���ne 
�š�k ne���u�uje�� že � budúcn���ti �kti�it� p��d��bné��� d�u�u �� ��ži�i�. Texti�ný 
p�iem��e� n� S����en�ku �� d���t�� d�� fá���� že �šetk� �eľké p��dnik� �ú � p��d�t�te 
������enené n� menšie ��eb�� ��nik�i�� p��p�dne ��eduk�����i ����ju �ý���bu. Z t���t�� 
dô���du neb��� �áujem ���biť �eľt�� t�k �k�� d��te���. Med�iná���dný �eľt�� mód� � 
��die��ni� T�en��n me�t�� mód� má �� �eb��u 40 ����n�k����� n� kt���ýc� p�e�ent����� 
módne t�end�. Ne��dm���iteľne t�k p�t�� k me�tu T�en��n. V ���ku 1998 ��ži� ����j 
��c������ �ú���tni��� �� n� ň��m 250 ���t������teľ���. Minu�ý ���k ic� b����� ib� �0.

Nórsky k�áľ H����d V. ude�i� �����en�kému �pi�����teľ���i�� p�ek��d�teľ���i � 
��d���teľ���i Mi��n���i Ric�te����i Nó��k� k�áľ����ký Rád �� �á��u��. In��gnie � dip-
���m ���n�men�ni� Ric�te����i ��d����d���  n� ��á�n���tnej ce�emónii �eľ�����nk�ň� 
Nó��ke��� k�áľ����t�� � B��ti����e�� J.E. B�it �����et� 17. decemb�� 2008. Nó��k� 
k�áľ����ký Rád �� �á��u�� (�tupeň dô�t��jn�k) udeľuje m��n��c�� Mi��n���i Ric�-
te����i �� upe�ň����nie k��nt�kt��� med�i Nó��k��m � S����en�k��m�� n�jmä � ��b���ti 
ku�tú��. V ��dô���dnen� �� ď��ej u�ád���� že �k�� p��ý C���gé d’Aff�i�e� S����en-
�kej �epub�ik� � Nó��ku Ric�te� ��bud����� �i�né � t��ácne ��ť��� med�i ��b��m� 
k��jin�mi. Mi��n Ric�te� d�� �����en�in� p�e���ži� ���mán� Sig�id� Und�et��� bá�ne 
� p���iedk� Bjö�n�tje�n� Bjö�n���n� � p��é�iu �ú���nýc� nó��k�c� bá�nik���. Nó�-
�k� k�áľ����ký Rád �� �á��u�� �����ži� k�áľ O��� V. � ���ku 1985. N�j��šši� t�ied� 
(Veľký k��ž) t���t�� ���n�men�ni� je udeľ����ná �ý�u�ne štátnik��m.

 Slovenský �en k��n�� � in�e�t������ ubúd�.  Dô��edk��m ��n�n�nej k���� bude menš� 
p���et in�e�ti�nýc� p���jekt���. Kým p����� minu�������nýc� (2007) t���c� št��ť���k��� 
�� ��e��i�������� 48 p���jekt��� � ce�k���ej �ýške 1.1 mi�i��d� eu��� � t��mt�� ���ku �� ic� 
p���et �� ����n�ké ��bd��bie �n�ži� �� 20 � ��bjem in�e�t�ci� k�e���� n� 281.9 mi�ión� 
eu�. Kým � ���ku 2007 put�����i in�e�t�cie d�� �ut��m��bi����é����� e�ekt���tec�nické��� � 
�t���já��ke��� p�iem���u�� � ���ku 2008 �me������i in�e�t�cie d�� c�émie�� p���t��� � ce�-
t���né��� �uc�u. Z� n�j�ážnejš� dô���d p��k�e�u in�e�t�ci�  �� p����žuje �����š����nie 
ek��n��mickej �ituácie � ����c����enie � p��d��be k���� p�á�e � ek��n��mikác��� kt���é 
b���i n�j�ä�š�mi in�e�t���mi n� S����en�ku - USA�� Nemeck���� Veľká B�itáni�. 

Získať �����k��šk����ký titu� � ��p���n��u dip���m�����u p�ác��u bude ť�žšie. V����kým 
šk���ám p�i k��nt����e p��môže n���ý ���ft�é��� kt���ý p�e ne p�ip���uje mini�te��t��� 
šk����t���� kt���é ce�ý p���jekt �j ����n�ncuje. Seminá�ne�� b�k��á��ke �i dip���m���é 
p�áce má už ��d �eptemb�� p�e�e�iť ���tém � cent�á�n��u d�t�bá���u ti��c��� p�ác. 
V����ké šk���� �i p��dľ� �������k�ne mini�te��t�� šk����t�� D�n� Šp�nk���ej m�jú 
��t����iť ����tné d�t�bá�� p�ác ����jic� študent��� � mini�te��t��� p�ip���� ���ft�é��� 
kt���ý t�két�� p�áce d��káže �p��jiť � p������n�ť.

Kým �i�ce�é ���m� n� �ýc���dn��m S����en�ku k�ô�i ��db�t���ej � ��n�n�nej k���e 
p�epúšť�jú�� �á���d š�éd�ke��� k��nce�nu SCA (S�en�k� Ce��u����� Aktienb����get) 
H�giene P���duct� � Geme��kej Hô�ke � ��k�e�e R��žň��� ����ši�uje �ý���bu. Už d�� 

me�i�ce funguje n���á �ý���bná ���� n� ��gienický ����timent�� kt���á je �ú���ť��u 
n���ej in�e�t�cie ��� �ýške niek��ľk�� de�i�t��k mi�ión��� eu�. Ak�� inf���m������� �e-
denie jej de��nit��ne uk��n�enie � ���ku 2010 p�edp��k��dá ��ýšenie �ý���b� �� 25 
�ž 30 %. P�ine�ie p�ib�ižne 200 n���ýc� inte�nýc� p��c���nýc� mie�t � ď��š�c� 
80 �������nýc� p��c���nýc� p���ežit���t� � exte�n��m p����t�ed�. Bude t�� ted� �ý�-
n�mný p��n��� p�e p��c���ný t�� � ��k�e�e R��žň����� � kt�����m je p�ib�ižne 20-% 
mie�� ne��me�tn�n���ti. Vedenie �á���du�� kt���ý � �ú���n���ti ��me�tná�� p�ib�ižne 
1��200 inte�nýc� � exte�nýc� p��c���n�k����� nemá ��b����� že b� ic� exp�n�iu ������-
�i�� ��n�n�ná k����. Z� 1� ���k��� pô���beni� in�e�t����� k��nce�n SCA � Geme��kej 
Hô�ke p�ib�ižne � mi�iá�d Sk (199.1� mi�ión� eu�). V t��mt�� ���ku ����ká��jú ��b-
c���dný ��b��t n� ú����ni ���ň�jšk� - 5 mi�iá�d Sk (1�5.9� mi�ión� eu�) � �i�k ��šš� 
�� 10 %�� ��� p�ed�t��uje p�ib�ižne 315 mi�ión��� Sk (10.45 mi�ión� eu�). 

Kapustnica, ��p�áž�ný k�p��� � m�j��né����ý š��át je t��di�né �i�n���né jed��� 
S����ák���. P��nuk� �����en�kýc� �ešt�u�áci� n� Šted�ý �e�e� �š�k bý�� ��bmed�ená�� 
��b��ť �i môžete p�e��žne � p���ide�né��� menu. V k��j�kýc� �i ��k�e�nýc� me�-
tác� ��k�em B��ti����� je m��žn���ť �t�á�iť Vi�n��ce � �ešt�u�ácii p��d�t�tne menši��� 
p�et��že p��dnik� dá��jú ����jim ��me�tn�nc��m n� tent�� deň d������enk�. R���n�ká 
�ituáci� je �j � tu�i�tickýc� cent�ác��� �i ��� V����kýc� T�t�ác�.

Novela �� �����kýc� šk���ác� um��žn� �����kým šk���ám (VŠ) ��tup����ť d�� ��bc���d-
nýc� �p������n���t� ��� ����j�m m�jetk��m � d��k��nc� �� u��itýc� p���idie� �j ��� štátn�mi 
d��táci�mi. N���e�� �á����eň ��t����� �����ni�ným VŠ �����en�ký �����k��šk����ký t�� 
� tie budú m�ť ná���k n� štátnu d��táciu n� t�kej �����kej ú����ni�� �k�� m�jú ����-
�en�ké VŠ. Mini�te� šk����t�� SR Ján Mik����j c�ce n���e���u tiež ��ýšiť m��bi�itu 
�����k��šk���ák��� u�ná��n�m ���ti štúdi� n� inej VŠ �i f�ku�te ��át�ne �����ni�nej 
VŠ. P��dľ� ne��� je t�� p�ie�t��� n� t���� �b� �� in�e�t�cie �úk���mné��� �ekt���� d���-
t��i p����t�edn�ct���m VŠ d�� �edeck���ý�kumnýc� p���jekt���. V����ké šk���� �� �š�k 
p��dľ� mini�t�� nemu�i� báť�� že b� p�iš�i �k�� ��bc���dné �p������n���ti �� ����j m�je-
t��k. 

TASR a slovenské časopisy

FOTO TASR – Tomáš Halász
Na snímke vodný slalomár Michal Martikán, ktorý získal ocenenie Športovec 
roka v kategórii jednotlivec počas slávnostného vyhlásenia 50. ročníka 
ankety OVB Športovec roka 2008 v Bratislave 18. decembra 2008.

Milanovi Rúfusovi vzdali poctu 
B��ti����� (TASR) - M�tic� �����en�ká (MS) � �p���up�áci � �ite�á�n�m inf���m��ným 

cent���m 9. decemb�� u�ied�� d�� ži���t� �����en�k�� - �ng�ický �ýbe� � p��é�ie � e�ej� Mi��n� 
Rúfu�� p��d ná����m Nie�ť b�emen�� � �pie��ť. Ak�� inf���m����� �������c� M�tice �����en�kej 
St�ni���� B�j�n�k�� u�edenie kni�� � �����nie g��tu���né��� �i�tu bá�nik���i je št��t��m d�� 
�i�ce�ýc� p��duj�t� �en����nýc� 80. �ý����iu je��� n����deni�.

 Výbe� Nie�ť b�emen�� � �pie��ť je i�u�t�����ný �ýt���ným die���m V��dim��� K��mpánk�. 
P�e ��d���teľ�t��� MS ��� ����t��i� Vi�i�m M�����k�� �ng�ický p�ek��d p�ip���i� J���n Min�-
��ne � g����ck� pub�ikáciu �ieši� Pete� Ďu��k. Kni�u u�ied��� d�� ži���t� p�ed�ed� M�tice 
�����en�kej J���ef M��kuš � �i�diteľ Ná���dné��� inštitútu �����en�ké��� j���k� � �ite��tú�� 
MS Mi������� Bie�ik.



NA  NOVÝ  ROK  2009
Nech Vás Betlehemský Ježiško požehnáva,

dá dobrého zdravia a od všetkého zlého uchováva.
Nech požehná celú Vašu a aj našu rodinu,

obdarí Božími darmi, moju peknú rodnú dedinu.
Nech požehná celému slovenskému národu,

by vždy rovno kráčal a neupadol zase v porobu.

Pre vodcov národa, nech aj Božie zákony platia,
nech očami spravodlivosti, náš národ riadia.
Nech Betlehemská žiara, nad ním stále svieti,
by požehnal všetky, po svete roztratené deti.
A keď na Kráľovej holi, vzplanú lásky vatry,

nech šťastným rokom je, dvetisíc-deviaty.

Jozef  Smák
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URADNY ORGAN PRVEJ KATOLICKEJ SLOVENSKEJ JEDNOTY V SPOJENYCH STATOCH A  V KANADE

 ZA BOHA A NÁROD

Katolcky fraternalisticky� ��o�ty����ennky� ��o�ty����ennk ��o�ty����ennk

Jednota
O. S

ten Furdek

 kdte

vvv

Biskupi požehnali 
koledníkov Dobrej noviny 

V�še t�iti��c det� p��že�n��i �����en�k� bi�kupi p����� ��á�n���tnýc� ��ätýc� ��mš�  
� p������ici decemb�� � B��ti����e�� K��šici�c��� Nit�e�� P��p��de�� P�eš���e�� Rim���kej 
S��b��te�� S�bin���e�� T�n��e�� ��� V��n���e n�d T��pľ��u�� � Ži��i n�d H���n��m � Ži�ine � 
������i ic� �k�� k���edn�k��� D��b�ej n���in� ����������ť p����� Vi�n��c ��d���tnú ��e�ť 
�� n����den� K�i�t�. 

„K���edn�ci š��i� nežným �pô���b��m ku�tú�u ži���t���“ �dô���ni� ��� ����j��m p�����- 
����e b��ti�����ký ��cibi�kup St�ni���� Z����en�ký. B�n�k��b��t�ický bi�kup M��n�. 
Rud���f B��áž ������ k���edn�k����� �b� nie�en �bie���i peni��e�� ��e �j p�et�á���i ����je 
�nút���. Nit�i�n�k� bi�kup Vi�i�m Judák deti p����budi��� �b� ne�t�ác��i nádej n� 
����dá��nie ��d���ti �ni � p��p�de�� že b� � niekt���ej f��n���ti ����t�� ��� i �en jediný 
k���edn�k. K��šický p��m��cný bi�kup St�ni���� St���á�ik m��ýc� ����������teľ��� p���-
����� �b� b���i k���edn�kmi p����� ce�é��� ����j��� ži���t��� �š�de�� kde budú pô���biť. 

Deti p�inie��i �k�� špeciá�n� ��betný d�� p��užité p��št���é �námk�. Tie �� ď��ej 
�p��cujú�� p�ed�jú �be��teľ��m � �ýť�ž��k � ic� p�ed�j� p��môže mi�i��ná���m. V 
Spiš�kej diecé�e � K��šickej ��cidiecé�e �bie���i deti �j f��bi�k��� pe�á�� ce�u�k� � 
��b�e�enie�� kt���é p��putujú k deť��m � det�k��m d��m���e � P��d����nci � Remeckýc� 
Hám���c�.  P����� Vi�n��c n� ce���m S����en�ku k���ed������� ��k����� 25-ti��c det� � 
d���pe�ýc�. Z �ýť�žku k���edn�ckej �bie�k� budú p��dp���ené �������j���é p���jekt� p�e 
núd�n�c� � Keni�� južn��m Sudáne � Ug�nde. 

S�á�n���tné ��äté ��mše �p��jené � p��že�n�n�m k���edn�k��� �� n� S����en�ku 
už t��di�ne k��n�jú n� T�etiu �d�entnú nedeľu�� ��eb�� � ���b��tu p�ed ň��u. Tent�� 
���k p��že�n��i bi�kupi k���edn�k��� p�� p��ý ��� �j � n�������i�denýc� diecé��c� � 
B��ti����e � Ži�ine�� kde je �j  T�eti� �d�entná nedeľ� �á����eň Mi�ijným dň��m 
det�. 

TK KBS Betlehemské svetlo z Bazilikyé svetlo z Baziliky 
Narodenia Pána v Svätej zemi 

FOTO TASR - Tomáš Halász  
Slovenskí skauti odovzdali 14. decembra 2008 v Bratislave Betlehemské svetlo 
– symbolický plamienok z Baziliky Narodenia Pána v Svätej zemi do rúk prezidenta 
SR Ivana Gašparoviča. Na snímke zľava skaut, prvá dáma Silvia Gašparovičová a 
prezident SR Ivan Gašparovič. 

Vianočný pozdrav Mons. 
Františka Tondru

Ak�� k�ždý ���k p�ed Vi�n��c�mi�� �j t����� ���ku m��j� 
m��eľ u�iet� k �šetkým S����ák��m � Ame�ike. C�cem 
�šetkýc� p���d���iť � p���ežit���ti p�ek�á�n�c� ��i�t-
k����� kt���é nám Ci�ke� p��núk� n� �ý����ie n����de-
ni��� náš��� Pán� Ježiš� K�i�t�. Vi�n��ce �ú ��i�tk�mi 
ce�ej Ci�k�i�� kt���é �� inten���ne�� ��d���tne � �b��žne 
p�ež���jú � ���dinác�. Dne� je t�� �eľmi dô�ežité 
p���ed�ť�� �eb�� ���din� n�be�á iný štý� ži���t� �k�� t��mu 
b����� � minu����ti. N�p�iek �šetkým �menám�� kt���ým 
�� môžeme ���núť�� p�ed�� ���din� mu�� ���t�ť ���di-
n��u ��� ����jimi p��d�t�tnými ����tn���ť�mi � ú�����mi. 
P��jem �šetkým S����ák��m � Ame�ike�� �b� �i ��c���-
���i ����je ne��budnuteľné t��d�cie�� �e�n���ť �ie�e 
� Ci�k�i.

Rád �p��m�n�m n� ����ju nedá�nu ná�šte�u n� 
Fe�ti���e �����en�ké��� dedi��t�� � New Je��e�. T�m 
���m m������ �idieť�� �k�� �i S����áci � Ame�ike ��c����á��jú � p�ež���jú ����ju �ie�u 
i k�á�ne ľud���é ���k��� pie�ne � t�nce. 

N� S����en�ku je �eľká ��d���ť � t������� že môžeme ce�t����ť d�� USA be� ���.  Je 
t�� p�ej�� ��áj��mnej dô�e��. 

Mi�� ���dáci�� p��jem Vám k�á�ne � mi����tip�né p�ežitie �i�n���nýc� ��i�tk��� � d�� 
���ku 2009 �eľ� B��žie��� p��že�n�ni�. 

Dr. František Tondra
spišský biskup  

Mons. František Tondra


